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Driver,. Involved In Hit-Run Death Record Set! Banker Hill's Heroic Saga Epic Fight
Lt Dunigan On Ship Set Ablaze By Jap Suicide Planes;
But'E'Bond
Fails; GI
, Severely Burned, Comes Home To Recuperate
linden Picked Up After Crash 'Here
Alertness Of Martin, .Dies Hero
Goal Fails
Linn, Govelitz, Manton

WOODBRIDGE — An officer
taken to the hospital in the Wood- 730 Linden Street, Linden, walked
bridge Emergency ,Squad ambu- into police headquarters there
aboard the valiant carrier "Bunlance and treated for a possible while Homer Knight, 37, 720
ker Hill," battered at Okinawa
fracture, of the hip. •
Jackson Avenue, Linden, was re•by
Jap suicide planes, Lt. (j.g.)
DarragJi Killed As He,
porting the theft of his car. The Sales In This Series
Reports Death
Results In 3 Arrests
By Charles E. Gregory
Joseph
B. Dunigan, son of Mr.
girl
said
that
Goodson
and
Smith
At approximately the sameBattled Against Foe's
Fall Skort OfQuota
WOOKBREDGE—The alertness time, Lois Shaw, 16, a Negro girl,
and Mrs. .Owen S. Dunigan,
(Continued on Page 3).
of
four
local
patrolmen—John
I wish Chester Bowles
Overwhelming
Grove Street, and husband of
By Over $100,000
Albert Martin, Fred
Mrs.
Mary
Dunigan,
176
Main
would answer one question Manton,
Linn and John Govelitz—resulted
FORDS — PKC Kalph R DarWOODBRIDGE—When the Sevfor me and then return his in the arrest of three Neg-roes,
ragh died- as he fought—charging
enth War Ixjan Drive came to an Street, is home on a well-deone of whom was toeing sought by
the enemy with the odds squately
end Saturday, Woodbridge Town- # served lejave after being hostalents, of which I am sure the
Linden police as the driver of
against him. He died of wounds
ship's sales amounted to $1,359,- pitalized for serious burns about
lie has many, to the adver- a hit-and-run- car which struck If Fido's Tied He Barks And Neighbors Complain; 295, of which $314,349 was in Se- the body.
on April 19 in Italy.
The story of the'Fiords infantrytising business from whence and killed a pedestrian in that
ries E Bonds.
If He Runs At Large, Warden Snatches Him
Lt. Dunigan, better known as
city. .
man, made public today by the
Even though the E Bond quota
he came.
War Department, is one of selfless
The trio arrested consisted of
of $425,000 was not reached, the Berton to Woodbridge residents,
* * **
courage and gallantry almost withHoward Goodson; 40 East 19th
sale of that type of bond was the was serving as Radar CounterWOODBRIDGE—Wanted:
A
Health
Office
because
obviI think he has served pa- Street, Linden, said by the Linden dog catcher. •
out equal in the annals of the 91st
. *
ously the present dog catcher largest since the War Bonds have measures Officer on Vice Adtriotically and sincerely as police to be the driver of the
Infantry Division, with which" he •
miral Marc A. Mitscher's staff
If you have a dog pound or
cannot devote sufficient time to been issued.
fought.
the head of the OPA, but not death car; Clifford Smith, 710 are willing to build one accord, Of the E Bonds sold, $79,574.50 on the Bunker Hill on the mornthe Township. Efforts to secure
Pvt. Darragh's rifle company
wisely. He has become vacil- Spruce Street, Roselle, and Hen- ing to State specifications you
a. full-time dog -warden have was sold in Fords; Woodbridge ing of May 11 when the ship
ry Lee, 2)6 Cocciolo Place, West- may be eligible for the job of•was attacking through and bePost Office accounted for $41,- was attacked by the Japs. When
proved in vain to date. ~
lating and tired. His stamina field.
Goodson and Smith were
yond Guzzano, Italy, on April 18
Health Officer Leonard Fischer 306.24, and Woodbridge National the battle was over and the fires
has been sapped by syco- turned over to the Linden police fered by the Board of Health
when intense German, machinereported to the Board Monday Bank, Woman's Division and In- brought under control there
phants, his vision obscured and Lee was released after it was in an advertisement in today's
gun, mortar and sniper fire forced
that whenever dog bite cases dustrial Division sold $1937468.25. •were 373 dead, 19 missing and
by the long hair of his pro- determined "that he was just issue of this newspaper.
the Doughboys to hug the ground <_
.
Fred
P.
Buntenhaeh,
general
occur,
it
is
difficult
to
prove
At
p
r
e
s
e
n
t
,
Woodbridge
264
-wounded.
fessorial and legal legions brought along for the ride."
in a barren terrain.
ownership of the dog because chairman, commended the SeTownship
has
a
dog
warden,
(Continued on Page 3)
Lt. (j.g.) J. B. Dunigan
blowing in the bureaucratic
The arrests followed an acci- who not only serves this municiHis platoon was on .the right nine times out of ten the answer waren Employes Federal Credit
breeze, his leadership lost in dent when a car stolen from Lin- pality but several other towns
•will be it's a stray dog." He also Union of the 'Shell Oil Company,
flank on high, open ground, raked a hopeless tangle of admin- den and driven by Goodson, crash- and boroughs from Perth Amsaid dogs that are tied up bark an issuing agent which sold $32,by automatic and small arms fire.
more than dogs that are permit- 550 worth bonds and purchased
Mortar and artillery shells were
istrative trash. He has per- ed into two cars, one owned by- boy to Keyport. Meanwhile,
ted to run, with the result that '$2,000 in bonds for its own orbursting in the immediate area.
mitted OPA to become popu- Walter Ritzman Sr., 50, 400 Mad- complaints regarding dogs conganization.
Faces Heavy Fire
lated largely with myopic ison Avenue, Railway, and the tinue to pour into the Board of
(Continued
on
Page
3)
other 'by John Galli, 38 Middlesex
"I am deeply grateful to the
With enemy fire increasing. Pvt.~
mercenaries who can see lit- Avenue, Colonia. The latter was
volunteers who sold bonds, partle except where to sign the
The possibility of having plans Darragh crawled through a heav-- ~~
ticularly the members of the Wom- Board To Discuss
payroll. All of these condiand specifications prepared for an ily shelled area in the face of 1en's Division, of which Mrs. H. D.
tions account for the tragic Recovering From Illness
addition to Oak Tree School as a grazing machine gun and rifle fire ----Clark is chairman and Mrs. Jo-Postwar Addition
postwar project at government to the top of a hill, within 20 '
ineffectiveness of the counseph Klein and Mrs. Leon E. Mc-To Oak Tree School
expense was discussed by the yards of two £Jazi • machine gun
Elroy are co-chairmen," Mr. Buntry's rationing and price conpositions. Although the hostile tenbach
said.
trol program.
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Five board. Secretary John Anderson gunners directed a constant showers in the open without clothstated
the
office
of
Alexander
Thousands of housewives
Complaints Lodged
'These women," he continued, new teachers were aippointed and
stream of fire "at him, this foot- "
ing, he charged.
"have
worked continuously and one resignation received by the Merchant, architect, had notified soldier refused to withdraw. In- -~
and merchants, I know, will
Mayor -Christensen stated the
Against
Mexicans
him
the
new
project
has.
been
apr
of Education Monday at a
listen avidly to Mr. Bowles'
.commissioners cannot stop the deserve particular praise. One ofBoard
proved by the government pro- stead, he leaped up and quickly
meeting
in
Bonhamtown
School.
the
finest
testimonials
to
the
paEmployed
By
Railroad
threw
three
hand
grenades
into
"
explanation of the fact that
railroad from constructing a sidMiss Violet Klein, teacher in viding for the, payment of this the machine gun nests, knocking
triotic women who have served
there is no shortage of anyBA'RITAN TOWNSHIP —-Wil- ing and urged if a nuisance is be- under Mrs. Clark is the fact that Oak Tree School for the past expense, with the -understanding out the two guns and killing twocreated, the Fulgent company
thing in the black market.
(Continued on Page 3)
liam E. Walsh, Plainfield Road, ing
most of them have served through year, resigned because she plans
of the German crews.
Why? .
appeared before the Board of should file a complaint.
the full list of war loans and nowto be married this month and reThe Germans then launched a
Commissioners Tuesday and re* * **
they have again put Woodbridge side in Philadelphia.
strong counterattack under cover
Superintendent of Schools iFred
quested the latter to appoint a
The question becomes particuTownship in the top rank of money
of a heavy mortar and .machine —
A. Talbot announced he had oblarly pointed when it is realized
planning board to create a zoning
raisers."
gun barrage which forced Dar- *
tained
five
teachers
of
the
13
that hundreds upon thousands of
ordinance and other, improvements
Gives Final Report
ragh's company to -withdraw tem-, " "
dollars are spent by the taxpayers
for the Township. He said he repMrs. Clark submitted her final needed to fill vacancies. One of
porarily. Disregarding his own 1
annually to avoid the predatory
resented various 'civic groups.
and complete report of the drive the teachers, Miss Dorothy Mamsafety, he remained in position.
let
of
Passaic,
holds*
a
bachelor's
practices of the racketeers and to
The citizens of the Township,
as follows:
ISELIN—Bert Corcoran, Iselin and continued to fire at the on- '
degree
from
Montclair
Teacher's
BAKITAN
TOWNSHIP
—
Only
stifle any tendency toward inflaMr. Walsh stated, have been infire chief, Monday hit at the crit- rushing enemy until he ran out of
Women of St. James Church,
tion. For these purposes we have
terested in a planning 'board since eight tons of paper were collected $19,300; Mrs. McElroy, Mrs. John College and a master's degree ics of the Iselin Park project at a1 rifle ammunition.
Operations Executives, Price Atthe provisional license for the in Sunday's waste paper drive, Zilai, Mrs. H. A. Neder, Miss Mar- from Columbia University. She meeting of the Iselin Improve
He then picked up a subma-ehine ~'
torneys and Price Executives,
William D. Hand, Township Sal- garet Dunn, chairmen; Mrs. J, J. will receive $1,-50I0.
ment Association at the Harding gun
racetrack here was granted.
lying close to his position,
Price Panel Co-ordinators, ComOthers Hired
Avenue
firehouse;
The organizations, he said, are vage Cha'irman, announced this Grace, Mrs. Lloyd Bauman, Mrs.
t
crawled to a more advantageous
modity Specialists, Chief Survey
week.
Mr.
Hand,
who
had
set
a
John Einhorn, Mrs. Michael De Those holding •• {bachelor's detrying' again to arouse the interMr. Corcoran stated that sev- firing poirit and started firing into
Officers, Economic Analysts, Price
est of citizens in the affairs of goal of 12 tons, termed the re- Joy, Mrs. Edward MeFauden, grees, who will receive $1,450, eral persons have been openly the attackers as enemy bullets
Aides, Assistant Field Analysts,
workers; Janet Gage Chapter, D are Miss Jean'iLangan of Borden- criticizing the .firemen and others struck all about him.
the township. They feel by having sults "unsatisfactory."
Lt. Cyril I. Hutner
Price Assistants, Administrative
a planning board residents in the Participating in the collection A. R., $1,522.65; Mrs. G. G. Rob- town; who will be graduated from who have been doing volunteer
Sniper fire wounded Pvt. Pax-"
WOODBRIDGE—Lt. Hutner, various sections will retain their were the truck of Swales Brothers inson, chairman; Mrs. George Trenton State Teacher's. College work at the ball field, playground
Officers, Accounting Executives,
ragh critically, yet he refused to 1
Information Executives, Rationing former local physician, is grad- interest. Walsh said these 'persons Coal Company, driven by William Merrill, Mrs. Eonrad 'Stern, Miss next month; Miss Lorraine Con- and park.
seek cover or aid. Instead, he Executives, Rent Executives, Price ually recovering from his recent also felt they, would be of assist- Meseroll, and the trucks of Charles Louise Brewster, workers.
over of North Plainfield, who was "It is not civie pride alone but poured
a heavy, volume of fire into ""
Field Representatives, District illness at the Naval Hospital,
Miko,
William
Mellblom
and
Frank
Women's Civic Club of Wood- graduated from Trenton State good sound business sense to in- the enemy, killing five and wound- """"""
ance to the commissioners in
Volunteer Specialists, Board En- Corona, Calif.
Takacs. Scouts, assisting were
Teacher's College in June, and vest time and money for super- ing several ^ o r e .
meeting township problems.
(Continued . on Page, 3)
forcement Liaison Officers, Chiefs
Lt. Hutner became ill several
those of Troop'' i2 ^ in. PiseatawayMiss - Norman Shirley .Stein of vised playgrounds," he declared.
The
representative
said
.
the
of Office Services, Plant Transpor- weeks ago while at work at the
A strong foree of Germans as- .- '"
town and.the Stelton .troep. Mr.
Perth Amboy,, a graduate ;of the* "Tonight the fireben i'V/ere called
group
also
felt
that
when
the
meri
tation Coordinators, Mileage;- Ra- Naval Air Base, Mohave, Calif.,
Harid'deelared' today that the
University of Ohio. Mrs. Lillian out twice 'ori false', alarms. There saulted his 'position as he, again e *
return
from
service'
they
could
tioning Representatives, Enforce- and has . since been receiving
Asehenbach, who taught in South was damage amounting to $400 to expended all of' his aninradftlozu'
force, of trucks and scouts';
ment Attorneys, Food Rationing treatment for a blood condi- see the residents were taking an not available and thus the total, iof
River schools several years ago the Green Street Sehaol caused by Although weak from his .severe interest
in
'affairs
that
will
conRepresentatives and Currency tion. The local doctor has seen
and more recently at the New•children. Things like that eat up wound, he charged the remaining ~ "
eight tons might have, been SUE*
cern
them.
He
pointed
out
there
Control Officers—plus, Of course,
-"
Jersey State Home for Girls;1 Clin- more of the taxpayers' money German machine gun position.
service aboard ship as well as is a county planning board estab- passed if every-aiding agency Had'
1
the smaller run of shad whose 'spe- at the shore base in PhiladelRushing through intense artil- - •
ton, ,will receive; $1,250. Mrs. As- than the expense of playground
been
on
hand.
lished
and
if
one
is
org-anized
here
cies is not yet catalogued.
lery and mortar fire, he threw a . '
phia. He was doing operative benefits may be derived from the
He added that because the work Risks Jap Fire To Tow ehenbach resides in Highland equipment."
hand grenade into the position, Parks
work at Mohave when taken ill. county board.
|wa.s done shorthanded, some secE. Chadders, road and sanitaDisabled Machine
We seem to have everything in
Assuring the board of cemmis-1 ti<>ns could not be reached. The
Each of the teachers are given tion chairman, reported that there wounding the crew and silencingthe OPA except somebody to go
salaries indicated in the naw sal-have been more improvements to the weapon. Almost simultanesioners they had no thought of fnext township paper collection
From Battlefield
(Continuedf on Page 3)
to work intelligently and consist- Mr. And Mrs. Gross Mark criticism, the speaker urged some | w i ] 1 b e heI< i i n about seven weeks,
ary scale adopted by the board the Iselin streets1 recently than
ently on the black market. We Golden Wedding At Dinner action be taken to grant their re-! M r - Hand indicated the next
'WITH THE -SIXTH ARMY last month. Talbot stated he hasfor the past few years and added
are loaded to the eyeballs with
quest.
drive will be held in . conjunc- ON (LUZON—Towing a dis- two or three more interviews with that he "hoped property owners
help when it comes to dunking the
FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. Aaron
Mayor Walter C. Christensen,' il0la with similar drives in other abled tank from the battlefield prospective teachers during the and the Township committee
operator of a lunch wagon for Gross, 588 New Brunswick Ave- in answer to Commissioner Julius , municipalities so that the benefit while under attack from Jap- next fewdays.
would accept the suggestion of a
' charging a nickel too much on nue, celebrated their 50th wed- C. Engel, said he believed a plan- of the pre-drive publicity through- anese machine gun and mortars
John IP. Stevens Jr., president, permanent road program next
o
u
t
t
n
e
a filet of sole blue plate special, ding anniversary at a family ning
h county would be felt here has earned the Bronze Star announced he and Ernest C. With- year."
i board
b d had functioned several
but the machinery and staff are dinner party.
years ago but it had discontinued ji n addition to that publicity di- Medal for heroic achievement am had met with teachers followThe next meeting of the group
The couple has resided in because of lack of funds. The ' Tected at the local effort.
busily engaged elsewhere when it
for ISASgt. Martin J. Ferraro, ing graduations in the schools to will be held August 13.
WOODBRIDGE — Although he
Fords
since
th£ir
marriage.
Mr.
comes to putting the freeze on
son of Rosario Ferraro, 86 New discuss the salary schedule. The
identified Julius Holmann, 38, a "
mayor said he believed the same
teachers in Oak Tree unanimous- i
Street, Woodbridge.
the citizen who made the over- Gross conducted a grocery store board would be continued unless Bronze Star Is Awarded
captain, as the man who
Servicemen Overseas Must barge
•eharge necessary. This seems like for many years and then en- successors are appointed.
When American tank forces ly approved the plan, he said.
"slugged and robbed him," .Clayhad suggested the increases Request Paper To Get It
queer doings in a democracy—so tered the automobile sales busiton Keller, captain of the coal Mayor 'Christensen" stated the To S'SgLWm.J. Maloney clashed with a: strong enemy They
queer, in fact, that I wonder some ness with his two sons. He re- matter was one that woud take
mechanized unit ' near 'Clark might ,be given on a percentage
'barge "Bedouin," tied up at the
FORDS
From
headquarters
WOODBRIDGE^-The Third Port Reading C.oal docks, refused ~~
Field one tank of Sgt^ Ferraro's basis feeling teachers would re•times if the OPA in its usual sur- tired several years ago.
several months of serious consider,
the Sixth Armored Division
platoon was disabled by an en- ceive more over a period of years. Naval District again reminded to press charges and Holmann was
reptitious manner hasn't repealed
Mr. and Mrs. Gross have two ation. Christensen said he thought of
in the European Theater comes
emy mine and a raging grass In Clara Barton, three teachers friends and relatives of Navy, released Wednesday.
the Bill of Rights.
daughters, Mrs. Mollie Gold- it would be necessary to discuss word
that S/Sgt. William J.
fire
threatened to destroy both had not approved of the plan be- Marine Corps and Coast Guard
berger,
Mrs.
Irene
Hapern
andHowever, Holmann 'a wif e3 Mary," ~ * /
the
subject
with
leaders
of
the
vaLocal ration boards continually
Maloney, Jr., 951 Amboy Avecause they were not personally personnel overseas that news- was fined $35 for being drunk and - Jthe
tank
and crew members.
two
sons,
Capt.
Nathan
Gross,
rious sections and pointed out he nue, Runyon Park section, has
are exhorted, encouraged and
papers
cannot
be
mailed
to
them
Dismounting from his Sher- affected by the scale. The teachdisorderly when the -police locfegd---"'•
even instructed to go the limit in LT. S. Army, and Joseph Gross. had his suspicions some people been awarded the Bronze Star
man while the Japs poured ers already Receive the maximum without a written request from up her husband.
soaking these five-and-ten-cent There are also two grandchil- may have a selfish interest in zon- for "meritorious service." •
machine gun and mortar fire in salaries provided. 'There were no the addressee. •
Keller told the police he was.' ' '
violators regardless of whether dren, Miss Shirley. Goldberger ing and planning^
S/Sgt. Maloney is the son of his direction, Ferraro attached complaints otherwise, Stevens
The new regulation, intro- walking along the road-near Rob^ "*,^
and
Lt.
Melvin
Goldberger,
U.
their mistake is intentional—just
Other
commissioners
agreed
the
Mrs.
Agnes
Maloney
of
the
Ama cable to the crippled tank and said.
duced because of -the tremen- inson's store at the docks when* - "
as if the.brain bloc which does :S. Army Air Corps.
matter was one for serious con- boy Avenue address.
towed it to safety.
Martin J. 'O'Hara .Sr. suggested dous increase in mail going to/ a man hit him on the head with a
the exhorting never made a missideration and assured Walsh they
it would not b-e wise to change the Pacific, went into effect on rock, taking $18 and his seaman's take! Under the pressure of the 49th Wedding Anniversary would discuss it thoroughly before
the ruling' governing the proced- ffuly 1. Persons who have- papers. Captain John Bgan work•times I'm surprised that the frantaking any action.
ure of awarding increases, point- paid for subscriptions to this ed on the ease., .picked up Holmasm • ^
tic merchants do as well as they Celebrated By Hansens
Object to Laborers
ing out if the system is changed newspaper for Navy men over- and took him to the 'Perth Amboy - -"
do, with" insufficient and inexperiConditions that are reported'as
once it will be again. Board mem- seas are urged to get their re- General Hospital where Kjeller "V-"-'
FORDS—Mrs': and Mrs. Hans existing near the Fulgent plant,
enced help, vieing with the black
bers expressed an opinion the quests into this offiee at once, identified him. After receiving 21**
market to get merchandise and Harisen Sr., 200 Summit Avenue, where the Pennsylvania Railroad
scale will work out satisactorily.
•or the paper cannot be mailed. stitches on his head, Keller wak. <k
were
given
a
surprise
party
on
facing the demands of irresponCompany is constructing another
released and taken to headquarWashington agencies for their 49th wedding "anniversary. siding, were brought, to the attenrf sible
ters where he suddenly became
Present were: Mr. and Mrs. tion of the Board by Commissionrecord-keeping and form-filling. I
uncertain as to whether Holmann ~~" .
think most of them deserve a Prank Lindenmeier " and Mrs. er James C. Forgione. Tihe comwas really the man responsible.
medal instead of a penalty.
'George Fletcher of Brooklyn; Mr. missioner said W. Franklin Buchand Mrs. Louis Hansen and chil- anan of the.Fulgent company had
dren, Ruth and Herbert of Me- complained laborers are causing a
Fire Co. Carnival Opens;, r :The merchants are not the only tuchen;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Hans
HanWOODBRIDGE—Plans are be- across the street from the'lnstitu- To Close Saturday Night
victims of OPA ineptitudes — so sen Jr. and daughters, Marion and nuisance and asked if the com\.
ing formulated for Woodbridge tion facing on New Brunswick
are the housewives and anyone Evelyn of Forth Amboy; Mr. and.missioners could not stop construction
work
carried,
on
by
the
Township's and Catteret's part in
who attempts to buy anything out- Mrs. Louis Schmitt, and Mr. and
WOODBRIDGE—Woodbridge. -~~._
the Perth Amboy General Hos- Avenue a t Groom and Lawrie !Fire Company's annual carniside the black market. There is Mrs. LeRoy Olsen of this place; railroad.
Streets,
which
has
been
purchased
pital Drive for $507,000.
Attorney Thomas L. Hanson
plenty of ungraded meat to be had Miss Frances Smith and cousin,
val opened last night and a \ - :
-Of .the $507,000 goal, $125,000 by the hospital. •
said he had taken the matter up
for a premium, but no graded meat Barbara, and Leon Miller.
large crowd was on hand to^%
State Senator John E. Toolan, enjoy the various games and' .-.cwill be used to furnish the 'hospital
with railroad of^eials and was
at ceiling prices. The legitimate
annex completed early this year. general chairman of the drive, rides. The carnival will continue1 --..>
told they were willing to do anyused car dealer has a few wrecks
The wing was constructed at a cost pointed out that although the goal tonight, tomorrow night - a n d \
thing to eliminate any nuisance.
in his lot, but fine ears are avail- NAME DAUGHTER
of nearly $300,000 and used the appears *to be high, under the 'Saturday niglrfc.
.. „ _~ :*/_
able from a lot of Johnnie-eomeFORDS — Mr. and Mrs. Philip Officials had said the 500 Mexiproceeds of the 1941 campaign, present tax structure, corporalatelies lured by black market M. Shapiro, King George Road, cans used for the project were to
'Chief ' Prancis I>. Bader -^T '
leaving no funds available for tions- are in a better position to pointed out that this year more . _
profits which they rake in, sneer- have named their new daughter be returned to the Mexican govgive than they have 'been pre- attention has been given.to.s V •
equipment.
ing the while at the OPA restric- Marlene Pamela. Mrs. Shapiro is ernment by September.
A new nurses' home and" train- viously, and it is hoped they will rides and games for the youngForgione declared the nuisance
tions.
the former Cynthia Sunshine,
ing sehaol will be built at a cost provide a substantial -portion of sters so the adults are free to -" ."*
is not caused by the Mexicans but
These are just a few of the Tea- Maxwell Avenue.
•of
$232,000 and the remaining the quota.;
Miss
Dorothy
Langan,
daughter
of
Mr.
a"nd
Mrs.
Michael
Lanby
the
white
people
-who
do
their
enjoy the other attractions. ^;«
sons. I think we better start off
$150,000 will be used for the ereegan, Columbus Avenue, Woodbridge, is shown being' congratucleaning and cooking. Some took
Senator Toolan disclosed that Each -booth has outstanding
all over again in OPA, for its pur-WELCOME GIRL
lated by Fred P. Buntenbach, cashier of the Woodbridge Na- tion of a new three-story and inadequate operating rooms have merchandise offered as jtriz«as ~ ~*"~
WOODiBiBIDGE—Mr. and Mrs.
pose is not only praiseworthy but
CHAPEL
SERVICES
basement entrance Tying facing on limited the admittance of patients Refreshments are available at - •-tional Bank; Mayor August F. Greiner and Tax Collector MichAlfred
Muller,
Ridgedale
Avenue,
essential. This purpose can never
FORDS—Services at St. John's
New Brunswick Avenue. The newto the institution,,since there, are several counters throughout t h e -"_ _•
ael J. Trainer, on her new engagement at the Latin Quarter, one
be realized, however, until our ap-are. the parents of a daughter,
nurses' home will be erected on only two' operating- rooms in" the carnival' grounds next to the - *
of New York's largest night clubs. Miss Langan has appeared on
proach becomes realistic, coura- Lois Jean, born at Rahway Memo- Episcopal Chapel Sunday will be
held at 7:15 aad 9;30 A..SL,
the triangular flot <rf ground present hospital, •
the stage} sereen., and • th» p d
fire-house on Brook Airemie. ""
........
,r geous, 'democratic and intelligent. rial Hospital.

A Dog^s Life — Definitely,

Five New Teachers Appointed;
Need Eight More, Says Talbot

Commissioners Asked To Appoint
Board To Plan Zoning Ordinance

Park Critics
Hit By Chief

er

Ferraro Saves
Crew Of Tank

$

#

&

V

Barge Captain •
Is Attacked

Deliver Home Town Greetings

^

• *

=i:

Woodbridge, Carteret Map Plans
For Part In Hospital Campaign

*
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CO.LONIA NEWS
By Margaret Scott

FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

Sewaren Girl Bride
Of Si Louis Doctor

Anna Silakoski, Navy
Many In New York Rites

WOOBBRIDGE—Mr. and Mrs.
—Miss Doriis Mohr, Hilkrest spending a few weeks at the home
dist 'Church Hall hy the Young
Avenue, spent the week-end ai of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bowie, John C. Silakoski, 400 Henley
SEWAREN—Miss Claire Dor- the home'of Mrs. JV Miller, Tren- Mount.Dora, Fla.
Street, announce the marriage of
People's Group. No admission will
their daughter, Anna Elaine, to
"Be'charged /but a collection will be othy Baran, daughter of Mr. andton.
. •
—iCapt.
Milton
Ashley
is
spendAlfred
B. Licklider, EharmadEL's
taken. The east includes: Hazel de Mrs. William J. Baran, West Aveing
a
leave
with
his
parents,
Mr.
teeame the bride of Dr. —-Mrs. Anna White and daughLisle, Mildred V.pljmer, Rev. Ed-nue,
ter, Jo Ann, Hillerest Avenue, have and Mrs. Milton Ashley, Correja mate second class, U.SN, of Nt;w
Geore-e;
J.
Sch'ejb.al,
son
of
'Mr.
ward MoLaughlin, Marian Hage- and Mrs. John Schejbal, St. Lauis, been visiting Mr. and Mrs. John Avenue.
York City. The ceremony took
dorn, Edward Hunter. The stage Mo., June 1>6 at a ceremony held White ,Si\, Point Pleasant.
—Miss Joan Goetz, daughter of place June IS at the Riverside
crew includes the Misses Helen in the Immaculate Conception
—iMiss Emma Becker, Jersey Mi\ and Mrs. John Goetz, Irving- Church, New York City, and' a
de Lisle and Jessie Farr. and Mrs.- Church in St. Louis with the Rev. City,
has been visiting- Miss Lor- ton, has returned home after va- reception for the immediate famiLillian F. D-ahl. t h e Ladies' Aid John- iSullivan officiating-.
cationing at the home of Mr. and lies was held at the Savoy Plaza.
etta Grogan, Fiat Avenue.
is in charge of refreshments.
Mrs. Russell' Furze, Sonora Ave- The 'bride was attended by heiV
—.Webster
iPrqjpper,.
of
the
U.
•
The
bride,
given
in
marriage
by
. —The Ladies' Aid of the New
LOST
nue.
nue, spent a few days last week at Paul Remias, Irving-ton, Sunday
her father, wore a portrait gown -S. Navy, iis sp-ending a leave with
—Mr. and Mrs. Eric O'Connor, mother and Miss Helen Fustoc,*
LABGE REWARD for' return of Belmont. N. Y.
—Mr. and .Mrs. Edward T. Dover illethodist.Church will nipet of candlelight satin made with an his*mother, Mrs. W. -Proppe'r, InThursday
at
the.
home
of
Mrs.
Eli
formerly
of George Street have town.
two rings; one diamond and one
—Mr. and' Mrs. Benjamin We'her, Iiiwood Avenue, "enterm-eved to their new home in Ave- At present, the bridegroom is
amethyst. Lost at Howard John- Thompson, Amherst Avenue, en- tained Wednesday 'Mr. and Mrs.Besecker at 8 P. M. Sunday off-the-shoulder neckline edged diana Avenue.
—-Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Smith, nel. Mrs: O'Connor is the former stationed at the 'Naval Depot at
son's Restaurant, Route 35, Wood- tertained Mr. and Mrs. John Wor- James Remaley, Mrs. Warren School services have heen discon- with heirloom lace, a fitted basque
and a bouffant skirt forming a full- New York .City, are visiting Mr. Miss Eugenia Bucher, town.
'bridge, Monday evening1. Call and tyko, John De Loiu', Michael Wor- Semmel and sons, William and tinued' for August.
Earle.
fan train.
Her .fingertip veil of and Mrs. George Britton, S-on-ora
ch'arg-es, RedBank 1466. tyleo, Carteret, and Mr. and Mrs. Warren, Lehighton, Fa., Mrs.-—'CO'lonia children, of St. Ce1
—Miss Gloria McCarthy, Dow
matching
illusion
was
draped
Avenue.
7-12 (3) Theodore Thompson and family Francis We-ber and son, Francis, celia's parish, are attending -CateAvenue, and' Mrs. Howard Ellis,
Elizabeth; .Mr. and -Mrs. Henry chism classes weekdays from % tofrom a Regency crp-vjn of .orange —Sgt. John Hoffman, USMC, of Middlesex Avenue, visited in Wood bridge Notes
Rahway, Sunday.
REPAIRING
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buds
and
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carried
a
and daughter, Lois, Ro-4 P. M. at the Inman Avenue Hall.
is spending a leave with his pa-Asbury. Park Saturday.
—.Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lucas, Johnson
LAWN MOWERS sharpened and
selle; Mr. and Mrs. George Bun- Nuns from St. Cecelia's are incascade bouquet of gardenias and rents, Mr. and Mrs. Martin Hoff—^Miss Grace Turner, Jeir.t-j'
—Mr. Eric Lessner, Irvinsrt-on;
Caroline
Avenue,
were
hosts
Sunrepaired. Washing machines xedy and children, Diana, George charge. Besides short lessons, lilies-of-the-valley.
man, Berkley Court.
Mr. Robert Floyd and Mrs/Rus- City, spent the week-end with
jmired. AH kinds -of grinding. day to Mr. and Mrs. William Stein, and -Richard, Elizabeth.
Miss Alice Schejbal, -a sisLer of
classes include stor.ies and handi—Pvt. June Cullinane, WAC, sell Furze, 'Sonora Avenue, en- Miss Irene Hi'bbetts, Iiahwuy Ave>E. Albrecht, 124 Heald St., Car- of Mill Village, and Mr. and Mrs.
tHe> 'bridegroom as maid of hon- spent
.
a weekend with her parents, joyed a fishing party, in Erielle nue.
—Mr. and- Mrs. Charles Frecf- craft.
ieret, N. J. Telephone Carteret Howard Groneke, of South Ozone
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and
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Van
'Park,
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I.
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Road,
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8-S821.
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\'enly blue chiffon with matching
-—'Mi-, and Mrs. Fred Smith and ton Street, spent the week-end
hosts Sunday to- Mr. and Mrs. Ar- Bramer, New Dover Road, are en- fingertip' veil caught in a wreath Star Street. At present Pvt. Cul—rMrs.
James
Tag-g-art,
West
TO LET
thur Frederiekson and sons, R'obb, tertaining his grandmother, Mrs. of pink ibuds and carried- an oldlinane is stationed at Valley Forge son, Milton, Newark spent the with relatives in Worcester, Mar's.1
FURNISHED ROOM with double Street, visited relatives in Kearny Allen and Lee, Summit.
—Scouts James Bennett', OF.eai
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. John
William Hagedorn, Saugerties, N. fashioned bouquet of pink sweet Hospital, iPenna.
Saturday'.
bed suitable for two in home of
Iversen, Harold Glauc-ke, Fred
Mulqueen, Cooper Avenue.
¥., for a few weeks.
—Mrs.
Robert
Floyd
and
son,
—Mrs.
Aubrey
Woodward,
Fairpeas and delphinium. The bridesrefinement with full use of kit- -iMrs. Charles Scott Jr. andview Avenue, spent a few ,iveeks
Iversen, Erie Kjeldsen, Edward
—Mr. and Mrs. George Hage- maid, 'Miss Helen Cuba, also of- Richard, Hillside, visited Mrs. Rus- —Cadet Nurse Patricia O'Neil Trost,
Jack Younger, and Gili'-inl
.chen, Box A, c/o In'dependpnt- children, Imnan Avenue, were the with her daughter, Mrs: Leonard dorn,
has
been
visiting
her
parents,
Mr.
sejl
Furze,
Sonora
Avenue,
MonNew
Dover
Road,
entertainSt. lLouis, wore a gown of dawn
Bothwell,
Troop 33, are at Can1.;)
Leader.
I. L. 7-12guests Sunday of Mrs. Anthqny Thomsen, Upper Darby, Pa.
and
Mrs.
William
O'Neil,
Correja.
day.
ed
Saturday
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Oliver
pink
chiffon
with'
matching
fingerHegarty, of 'North Plainfield.Cowaw, Columhia.
—Mr. and iMrs. Fred Steeber Avenue.
—Mrs.- Michael Foinenko, Fair- Co-mpton, Mrs. Frank Terry, Wil- tip veil and carried a similar bouFOR SALE
—'Mr. and Mrs. Hany Storeh,
-—Miss R-ae Marsh, Freeman
—Mrs. Ida Show, Maplewood,
liam
Terry,
and
Mrs.
Bessie
Van
and
son,
Kenneth
and
Thomas
view
Avenue,
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Mrs.
quet.
FOUR LOTS. 25xlQ0 each, Inman Avenue, celebrated their
spent the Fourth of July holiday Street, is spending a few weeks at
Arsdale,
all
of
.Plainfield.
Ward
spent
Sunday
at
Seaside
Alex
'Brown,
Mrs.Russell
Den
Bridgemere Terrace. 100-feet 15th wedding anniversary Satur'The (bride's mother wore a
at the home of Mrs. Thomas Camp Lou -Henry Hoover, Givl
—Mr. and Mrs. George Eeseter, navy ensemble with white acces- •Heights.
in from Green St., Woodbridge. day with her parents, Mr. andBle-yker, Mrs. Daniel Den Bleyi Scout Camp at Luke Kanwaucke,
—Mr. and Mrs. Michael Kar- Furze, Kennedy Place.
"Will sacrifice. Write Box M, c/oMrs. John A. Morgan, of Roselle. ker, Mrs. Edward Anderson, Miss Middlesex Road, were hosts at asories and a corsage of garden-J Howra—Et asnem onem anm I Bear Mountain, New York.
Independent-Leader.
6-21 —Mr. and Mrs. James _Black, Ailee'n Moran, Mrs. Charles Knauer lawn .picnic Wednesday to Mr. and ias. The .bridegroom's mother van, Pershing Avenue, entertainMrs. Paul -Paneoe, Louise- andwere an orchid and white print ed Mrs. Klassa of Green Point, L.
Patricia Avenue, were the dinner and Mrs. Ruth Broom; Monday.
FOR SALE
—The Misses Peggy Knauer.. Richard- 'Pahcoe, of Perth Amboy, with white, accessories and a sim- I., last weekend.
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mis.
Richard
H E Y W O 0 D-W'AKEPIELD DE Betts, Elizabeth, Saturday.
—Mr. and Mrs. Lester FredFairview Avenue, and .Patricia and also' entertained for a fewilar corsage.
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LUXE BABY COACH, maroon
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Hynes, Berkeley Avenue, spent a days this week Mrs. Stephen Cher—Mr.
and
Mrs.
Michael
Capua.
Efride Graduate Nuc?e
e-olor. Like new. Telephone Wood- Patricia Avenue, entertained Sgt. few days last week at Camp-Cul- ris, Miss Pearl Cherris and Miss
a few days at the home of Mrs.
bridge 8-0564-W.
I.L. 7-12 and Mrs. William Smith, Staten vermere, Lake 'Culver.
The. bridegroom was attended G. .Grogan, Fiat Avenue.
Irene Peterson, all of Perth Am—A librarian's \meeting was boy:
by Francis Baran, /brother of the —Mr. and Mrs. W. Hauschild,
Jsland,
Sunday.
~~'
PERSONAL
—Mrs. John Steiner, Patricia held at the iCol-onia Library and
—American Legion Post 248 bride, and the usher was iDr. Wil- Hillerest Avenue, entertained Mrs.
Rev. Elizabeth Ricker
Howard Hauschild, Lincoln, Sunthe following- schedule .planned met Tuesday at the Legion Hall, bert Malarky, St. Louis. A reAvenue,
is
entertaining:
Mr.
and
Seeress
for the summer months: Tues- with Commander George Kayser ception and dinner was held af- day.
Mrs.
'Max
Muller
of
Lung
Island
Commissioned Missionary
—Miss Alice Aiken, Union City,
and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Trazin- days and iFridays, .from.. 2, to 5 P.presiding. Ernest Burrows was ap- ter the ceremony. The bride's goSpirit Messages and Helper
was
the Sunday guest of Mrs.
M.
and
.Wednesday
evenings,
7
ing
away
costume
was
a
green
of the Bronx.
pointed publicity chairman.
92 Main St., Woodbridge, N. J:ski,—Mr.
to 9 P . M. Mrs. John Bryan will
aiTd white ensemble with white Annai Bostock, Fiat Avenue.
and
Mrs.
Nathan
Vick:—The.
Colonia
•
Fire
Company
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.
7-12,19,26* ers, Florence Avenue, entertained read to small children on Wednes- met Thursday at the firehouse, accessories and a gardenia cor—Miss Jean Duff, Cooper Avedays from 3 to 4. Many new chil- with the President, William Wels, sage. Dr. and Mrs. S'chejbal went nn and Miss Doris Handerhan,
their
nephew,
S
I/O
Glenn
Thawn,
SEWING SCHOOLS
dren's . hooks have arrived and in- charge. Rev_. Charles iPoltprek to Chicago., oil their weddiu.g trip. Fords, have returned home after
G®miplete new classes in home for a' few days this week.
some
of the adult books which are | attended as a g-uest, - and plans Mrs. Schejbal is a graduate of
dressmaking course forming now. —The following members of now available are "A Lion is in
the -Woodibridge High School, St.Annabella Boras Is Feted
the
Coffee
Club
met
Tuesday
at
'Limited number accepted. Enroll
the" Streets," Langiey; "Winds Off Were made for exchange of equip"today. Classes, mornings, after- the home -of Mrs. Charles Scott the Water," Oolwell; "Home to ment between the fire company Peter's School of Nursing, New
rio-ona and evenings. $10.00 c«m- Jr., Inman Avenue: Mrs. Fred India," Ria; "Proof of the Pud- and St. Cecelia's parish for their Brunswick and received her B. S.At Party On 9th Birthday
Sutter, Mrs. William Wels. Mrs.
carnivals. Fred Sutter reported on degree from St. Louis University
pief e cost.
SEIWA.REN—Mr. and Mrs. JoJames
Taggart, Mrs. Jacob Schnei- ding," Taylor, and several new the progress of the committee in Sch-O/ol of Medicine and Nursing
-Singer Sewing Center
mysteries.
charge of the carnival which will in May. Dr. Schejbal received1 his seph Boros, Central Avenue, gave
70 Smith St. .
>—Mr. and Mrs. Eric Hartten start tonight at Vesperino's B. S. and M. D. degrees from the a surprise party for their daughWANTED
Perth Amiboy 4-0741
and family have returned to their
Annab.elle, on her ninth birth6-10 to 7-12 5t BOARD WANTED—On a farm home on Warwick Road after Grove. Thomas Polhamus was ap- same university last month. Heter,
pointe'd as secretary in place of is interning at the St. Louis Uni- day, Saturday; Games were feawith animals for a boy of fourEdmund Hughes, who resigned versity Group of Hospitals.
tured and prizes were won hy DoMACHINES REPAIRED teen, willing to help. Box No. F,spending a month at Bayhead.
—Frank and Harold Schranz, because of his duties as secretary
lores Larson and Joseph Nap:y.
Singer Qo. Repairs
c/o Fords Beacon, Fords, N. J. Archangel
Avenue, are spending
fire commissioners. August
Others present were Mr. and
- All types of
*
F.B.7-12 two weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Har- of.the
Fraz-ier wais appointed a foreman, CADET NURSE RECRUITMENT Mrs. Harry Cree, Mr. and Mrs.
NG MACHINES
In order to maintain the flow John Boros and daughter, Ruth.
ry Da -.Reiner, .Shiekshinny, Pa. . Richard Pqylhamus assistant foreEstimates jfrae
of
senior cadet nurses into armed Rahway; Mrs. Leo Cuiffr.eda and
-—Mr.
and
Mrs.
Chauncey
Meman
and
Theodore
Kujawski,
SINGER CO.
Spirett and family, formerly of property pustodian. Garl Beck service, recruiting for the United so.n, Glen, Elizabeth; Mr. and
70 Smith St., Perth Amboy, N. J.
Jersey 'City, have moved to their was welcomed as a new member States Nurse Cadet Corps must Mrs. James Cotter and children
P. A. 4-0741
new home on New Dover Road.
ftnd the name of the late Sgt. continue without let-up, according Nancy and James, Judith Larson,
' 6-14 to 7-19 J6t
—Mr. and Mrs.. William Bald- *l|)fii.!flfts Scott Jr. was. placed on to Dr. Th-om-as Parran, Surgean- Ann Marie 'Nagy, Constance
SITUATION WANTED
win, Amherst
Avenue, spent Wed- the- roll as. a full member. Charles General of the Public Health Brunn and Patricia Sullivan,
nesday1 with Mr., and Mrs. Paul Oliphant reported that steel ca,b- Seryice.
willing to take care of
town.
inets v/ere available for the fire
Nater, of Philadelphia, Pa.
children any night after 7 P. M.
Telephone Woodbridge 8-1704-M.
—Edward, Beth and Jessie house. Fred Sntter was named to
T'aggart, West Street, are spend- make arrangements for the pur7-12*
Tel. Woodbridge 8-0995
ing a few weeks with their grand- chase of afire siren, as the one
HELP WANTED FEMALE
.now
used
is
the
property
of
the
mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Abbott,
Civilian Defense. Council. TwentySUTURE NURSE-; Pleasant work.
Union Beach.
SHOP OF WGODBRIDGE
ing conditions? apply in per—Mrs. Katherine Finn, Inwood six memibers attended this meet110 Main St., Woodbridge, N. J.
son. Rahway Memorial Hospital,
Avenue, celeibrated her 9>0tb ing.
1254 Jefferson Ave., Rahway, N.
birthday last week with the fol;
—-Mr. and Mrs. Frank Schranz.,
J, Telephone Rahway 7-0034.
lowing guests': Mr. and Mrs. RayArchangel
* Avenue, entertained
mond Brog&n and son, Linn, Mrs.
7-12, 19 (3)
Gertrude Graicheh, Mrs. John Sunday in honor of the tenth
MALE HELP WANTED
McLank, all of Elizabeth and Mr. birthday of their son, Harold.
PERTH AMBOY, N. J. and
EXPERIENCED 'Mold maker reMrs. Edward Weiber and Guests avere Robert and Edward
S'
Bell, Ronald Higgins, Patricia
quired for production, of vitredaughter, Veronica, Colonia.
Krohne, iBetty Johnson, Mary Ann
ous .china, artware. Permanent joib.
—sMr. and Mrs. Joseph iGrassi, Milito, Ronald Pinkham, Herbert
UNttE SAM. SAYS
We hqpe a limited supply of hard to get tubes
Good possibilities for advanceInman Avenue, are entertaining McCarthy, Frank Schranz Jr., all
liaent. Write full details giving TURN THAT OLD CAR
Mr. and Mrs. John de Cle'hiente of Ccjlonia and Harry De Remer
far sale. We can replace practically any tube
age, experience and -salary exand daughters, Joan and Marian, and Joseph Baluk, of Shiekshinny,
pected. WMC rules apply. Box C,
you
may require.
INTO WAR BONDS
and Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Veglia Pa.
"c/o Independent-Leader.
and
children,
Rose;
and
Junior,
FOR VICTORY
-, I.L,6-28to7-26 5ts
—Mrs. Mary Marek, Amherst
iAD'R>SREPAIRED
Newark, this week.
Avenue, is visiting her daughters,
WE
WILL
BUY
—"Exclusive
Model,"
a
play,
J£AL*E HELP WANTED
Charles Neubeauer and Mrs.
^
.
Wm. Hoffman
will be presented tonight at 8 Mrs.
EXPERIENCED foreman required
Anne
ANY
CAR
o'clock at the .New Dover Metho- KT. Y . . Africano, at West Hurley,
for production of yitreous china
-artware. Permanent Job, Good ANY YEAR OR MODEL AND
—Mr. and Mrs? Charles Volk,
r
possibilities f o r advancement. PAY YOU A GOOD PRICE
East Cliff Road, spent-a few days
Write full details giving age, exFor Quick Cash
•
•
N
O
T
I
C
E
!
last week at Seaside Heights.
perience and salary exp.ected.
—iMrs. Oscar Wilkerson, WalResults Call
WMC rules apply. Box R, c/o
9
nut Lane, was hostess for several
Independent-Leader.
- UNCLE JOE
weeks to her sister, Mrs. Albert
I.L.6-28to7-26 5ts
Polk and children, Dayton, O. .
WO. 8-0149
I Painting ii Ftut
76 Main Street, Woodbridge, N. J.
—Mr. and. Mrs. Albert WhitI
When. You Use
SPEEDWAY
comib,
Devon
Road,
are
the
pa1
Cooh&Vwm
Mortgage Moneyrents of a daughter, Martha, born
WILL BE. CLOSED DURING THE. WEEK OF
AUTO SALES Co.
Available
at Muhleniberg Hospital, PlainJULY 16
SdealfattUe ScailiOAe QUmat» field.
823 ST. GEORGE AVE.
PHA Mortgage Loans
—Mrs.
Charles
Scott
Sr.,
EnDirect Reduction Loans
Woodbridge »
Store Will Reopen Monday Morning, July 23.
field Road, §pent a few days last
Refinancing Mortgage Loans
We sell good transportation,
At Leading Paint & Hardware Stores
SUN SUITS -' BATHING SUITS - SHOOTS
week with her daughter, Mrs. Iyar
not
merely
used
cars.
Attractive terms
Sharpe, iMerrjck, L. I.
POLO SHIRTS - OVERALLS
1
SPECIAL SALE

OPERATORS WANTED
—Mr. and Mrs. Oseir Wilker- der, and Mrs. iCharles Oliphant.
To work on Children's
Sr., of Walnut Lane, were
—Mr. arid Mrs. Ernest 'Fein-del,
dresses. Steady work; son
hosts for a few weeks to Mrs. Wi]- Archangel Avenue, entertained
bne week vacation with kerson's sister, Mrs. Winifred Mr. and Mrs. Bruno" Bernai-doni,
pay; - good pay. Apply Smith, Dayton, Ohio.
Elizabeth, Sunday.
Garteret Novelty Dress
—Mr. and -Mrs. Thomas Polha—Mrs. Charles Ski'binsky and
- Company, 52 Wheeler children, John and Anne, Haw- mus and children, Florence AveAyenue, Carteret, N. J.thorne Avenue, were recent vis- nue, spent-Wednesday at-KeansStatement of availability itors at Coney Island in celebra- b
tion of Anne's 10th birthday.
. — Mrs. Stephen .Vigrh, North
" required.
—Robert Lang, Hawthorne Ave- Hill R.6ad, visited her sister, Mrs.

Sport Shirts -

Swim Suits

,
FOR SALE
LATEST USED RECORD'S - USED RADIOS
RADIO 'TUBES

- Tennis Shorts

Slacks & Slack Suits

II,

Bathing Suits
Bathing Bags

Play Suits - Polo Shirts
Shorts

Iriam s Ladles' Shop

f™ 1 "

iii";''.'"?

" - —

- Shortalls

Slacks &. Slack Sets

-\

MARGARET/TEN & CO.,
INC.
REALTORS
276 Hobart Street
Perth Amboy, N. J.
P. A. 4-09O0
HELP WANTED

BAKER
WAITRESSES
HOSTESSES
CASHIERS
PORTERS
DISH WASHERS
SH©RT ORDER COOES
S 0 P 4 DISPENSERS ,
GARDENER
;
WEEKENDS, PART TIME
A\*P STEADY. PLEASANT
WOKKHfG CONDITIONS, APPLY AT OMCE. AVAILABILITY STATEMENT NEEDED.

, HOWARD,.

oumon)

ut,e 25
Woodbtidge, N. J.

Roosevelt Hotel Liquor Store
STEVE KUTCY, Prop.

FAMILIES TO EUROPE
Families and fiancees iof serv| ice men in occupied Europe will
i be allowed to join them "when
| conditions permit," according to a
War Department /announcement.

'• FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
,
AH Summer Cotton Dresses Reduced
12.00 to $3.00

Suit Cases - Foot Lockers and Trunks
Zipper Bags - Overnight Cases

THE ONLY CI LICENSE LIQUOR STORE
IN CARTERET

Full Line Of Domestic
and Imported .

i l l ! IIES'.Ill till LI

Regular Rationed Shoes for

WINES, LIQUORS AND

•

CORDIALS
BOTTLED BEERS
ALL POPULAR BRANDS

NOTE!
We 3.re prepared to serve from 1 to 50 barrels of beer
with coolers. For weddings, parties, banquets, outings, etc.
ORDER IN ADVANCE .

T

I. J.

Phone Cart. 8-9794

\
P. A. 4-5577

MEN AND WOMEN

All
Prices
Reducecl

Get our
DEPENDABLE
RECAPPING
SMITH AND ELM STREETS
AT C. R. R.

.

WTTHO1
fTT rOTTPON"
W l l J J L \ J 1U A
\^t_fUiri_fli

[GENERAL]

'Roosevelt Hotel Liquor Store
543-545 Roosevelt Ave., Carteret, N. J.

I.O.RA.O dd Lot Release
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Teachers Appointed

AVENEL NOTES
Sewaren. Dtay Is Observed
Colonia Youth Is Member
—Mrs. R. Crawford Benjamin
Ififl
On Friday frill SO Center
(Continued from Page 1)
and daughters, j^nne and Mar- Of Orchestra Now On Tom
if the project is carried out after
garet, Avenel Street, are visiting
SBWAREM— Sewaren Day wasthe war the board would paj' part
QO'L.OiNIA —- Edward Reseter,
f w rent?
friends and relatives in New EngTheodore
W,
Cronce
William Michael Balog, 20, completed 65 combat missions as land.
observed at the USD rooms, Perth of the cost.
son of Mr. .,and Mrs. George ReWOODBRIDGE
—
Theodore
W.
aerial
gunner
aboard
a
Navy
plane
•water tender. third class, -U. S.
Amboy, -Fri dky. Contributors were
R. Crawford Benjamin, Av- seter, Middesex Road, > is now on
*To IVEset Architect . .
WOODBRIDGE—Mr. and Mrs.
N. B., of Fords, has arrived- at with Patrol Squadron Sixty-three. enel, spent the weekend in Newtour with Marvin Lee's Orchestra Cronce,.. 83, former resident of .Mrs. Harry 'Carpenter, Mrs.'Louis
Anderson
and O'Hara were del- Augustine R.- Lolai-go, 245 Fulton
the Naval Training Station, Nor- Flying the famed PBY Catalina York where he consulted with as a singer and saxophone player. Woodbridge, died Sunday at hisH. Brown, Miss Ruth Ballard, eg-ated to meet with the architect Street, entertained Saturday for
folk, Va., to undergo training for patrol bombers, the squadron Jules Leiventhall, theatrical pro- The orchestra has completed en- home, 748 Raritan Ayenue, Perth Mrs. C. G- Derick, Mrs. Jeanette and discuss the proposal thoro- their son, Raymond, on his second
Amboy. He was a member of. the Randolph, Mrs. Harry O'Connor, ughly. The matter will'he consid- birthday.
duties aboard a new destroyer -of ranged over European waters, ducer, on the producing of a play, gagements in 'Chicago and. St.
seeking out enemy U-boats and "Gamblers 'by 'Profession," a play Louis and will start a two-week's Woodbridge Methodist Church and Mrs. Ellwood Wielsburg, Mrs. A.
ered further at the meeting on
the Atlantic Fleet. A veteran of surface units, escorting convoys
Present were Josephine MarAnchor Council No. 40, Jr. O. U.
24 months of duty aboard a de-and performing a variety -of other writtentoyMr. Benjamin, and a engagement at Minneapolis, July A. M., of Woodbridge. He is sur- W. Scheldt, Mrs. F. T. -How-ell, Ausfust 13. The board had previ- tino, Virginia Mayer, Bernadette
Mrs.
A.
"a'.
Sofield.
Miss
Blanche
ously discussed the .possibilities of Urasz, Katherine Solecki, Charstroyer in the Atlantic and Pa- flying missions. Yacovino, who isnew play, as yet unnamed, deal- 30.
ing with refugee women.
Edward, who is. 17, started his vived by four daughters, MTS. Van Syelcie, Mrs. William A. Vin-constructing- an eight-room addi- lotte Zambor, Maria; Norma and
cific, he wears the American the- 20 years old, is the son of Mr. and
singing career while a student at Julia Dilts of Rahway; Mrs. Hattie cent, Mrs. Earl Lloyd, Mrs. D. V.tion, to the school.
Gloria Coltiao, Andrew, Marcia,
ater ribbon, the European-Afri- Mrs. Ce¥are Yaoovino, Port ReadSt.-Mary's High School, Perth C. Thompson, South Amboy; Mrs. Rush and Mrs. W. Frank Burns.
Talbot presented the report of and Ricarda Suan, Pvonald Zara-.
• can-Middle Eastern -theatre rib- ing. He spent 18 months overseas.
Mary
Emma
Blgard,
Flemington,
The
f
hostesses
were
Mrs.
Ambov. He later sang with Phil
the attendance officer, who visit- bor, Jerald Teliswsky, Joseph and
•bon, the Asiatic - Pacific theatre
*
S! *
WUmot's Sultans. He is well and 'Georgrianna' at home; two Scheidt, Mrs. Thomas Vincent, ed the school 39 times during June Andrew Kocsis, John, Donald,
(Continued from Page 1)
ribbon -with three stars, and the
known in Perth .Amboy, Wood- grandchildren; two great-grand- Mrs. Randolph,. Mrs. William C. and investigated three truancy Ronald, and Richard Temporado.
Now in training at the U. S.
Philippine Liberation ribbon with Maritime Service Training Sta- bridge, $418.80; Mrs, Russell bridge and vicinity.
children and a sister, Mrs. RoyEcker,: the Misses Ruth Ballard; cases. There were "39 leg;al absentAlso Mr. and Mrs. Anthony-.
Mary /and .Eloise Mullen, Elsie ees and seven illegal absentees.
two stars. Son -of Mr.' and Mrs.tion at Sheepshead Bay, N. Y., is Ernst chairman;, Mrs. Robinson,
Fitzer, Frenchtown.
Quinones,
Mrs. Julia Rableton,
Mrs.
Noel
Kittell,
Mrs.
Malcolm
Nemefch,
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Kocsis, Mrs. Ruth Vasquez, Mrs.
J. Dryla, a former resident of tion Adath Israel,'$23,225; Mrs.
New Brunswiek Avenue, died SunHere is the story of the raid on ouslv an artillery burst killed him Anna Teliswsky and Maeavio
Irving Goodstein, chairman; Mrs.
TASgt, John Urnuri,' 17 Summit Woodbridge.
day at the Perth Amboy General the mighty ship, now docked for instantly. •
Aquirre, all of Perth Amboy; Mr.
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who was identified as Fotioj Le- by two daughters, Claire and Ceila. to £ h e Assistant Operations OfFrom Germany comes word that with Kunming, China, by tele- Miss Katheririe Harned; chair- kas, 5' Codwell Place, Elizabeth, Masonic services were held Mon-1
determination under severe fire, Mrs. Anna Solecki, Port Reading1.
Francis J. Huda, son .of Mrs. Mar- phone. His company is in charge {man; Mrs. Samuel Farrell, Mrs. was kiiled instantly.
day afternoon at Temple Beth ficers. I immediately started for and willing- sacrifice of his own
Other Guests
garet Hilda, 20 Liberty Street, of communications' operations John Moll, Mrs. C. JR., Davis, Mrs. Miss Shaw related that Goodson Mordecai, High Street, Perth Am- my battle station which was lo-life will remain an inspiration to
Fords, has been promoted to Pri- and maintenance for the head- H. J, Mn.de> Mrs. Fred Buhten- failed! to stop and a few minutes boy, followed by funeral services cated two decks above the flight his comrades. His gallant action : Mr. and Mrs. Aniello Martino
vate First Class. He is a mortar quarters of the Base Section of bach, -Mrs. Walter Stillman, Mrs. later dropped her off at her home. with Rabbi Max D. Davidson and deck inside the island structure. reflects great credit on himself Si\, Mr. and Mrs. James Mayer.
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After the local accident in Deutsch, Martin Braun and Mar-me were choking and gasping from New Street, Fords. Besides his Anthony R. Cavellaro, William
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney bird Signal Depot. He went over- Mrs. William Messick, Mrs. John which Mr. Galli was injured, Offi- tin Weiss.
the smoke which began to pour in widow he is survived by a seven- Heller, Michael DobrovaLsky, JoDell, Fifth Street, Fords. He isseas in June, 1944. Before enter- Dockstader, Mrs. D. Manson, Mrs cers G-ovelitz and Linn recognized
from all directions. The second months-old son he never saw; his seph May, Aniello Martino Jr., all
ing the service he was employed F. Buehold, Mrs. A. Hunt, Mrs.
Clifford B. Johnson
' stationed at Buckley Field, Col.
plane then crashed about 20 feet father, John Darragh; four broth- of Woodbridge.
by the Cornell-Dubilier Electric D. L. Sperle; Women of Presbyte- the description of the hit-and-run
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PhilMr. and Mrs Anthony -Aquila,
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Reid, 'Miss Louise Brewster, Mrs short way from, the scene of the
Green Street. Iselin, has been ippines, announces the promotion Henry Holland, Mrs. Frank Burns accident. Searching the car they City; a son, Calvin E. Johnson;
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"After groping around for what
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engineer-gunner on a B-25 of the
$4,117.50; Mrs. Percy O. Dixon It "was evident that he had 'been
only a few minutes, I finally forced
13th AAF, veteran Jungle Air and Mrs. Eugene Bird,. 146 Val-chairman; Mrs. Ernest Moffett, drinking- and was unaware of the son, all of Colonia, and a sister, my way through theflamesand WOO'DBRGEDGE — The front Andrew Novak, 16 May Street;
Force, that has battled the Japs entine Place, Woodbridge, Sgt. Mrs. Francis Frampton; Study accident. However, he told the Mrs. Ada E. Davies, Long Beach, smoke and up the nearest ladder, seat of a car owned by Harry entertained Mr. and Mrs. John
from Guadalcanal to China. Sgt. Kenney has eoveied three inva- Club of Woodbridg-e; $2,161.50 officers Goodson had been driving Calif. Funeral services will be held which was red hot, to the flight O'Connor, 465 East Avenue, Se- Dienes and sons, John and Bobby,
this afternon at the Greiner Home,
the ear.
Aquila has flown 10 missions over sions in the Philippines and is now Mrs. Runyon Potter, chairman.
waren, was damaged by fire while and Mrs. Joseph Kocsi, Si-iilgcdeck.
port, Conn., over the 'weekend.
hitting the Japs in Borneo. He is
enemy-held territory.
At the. same time, Officers Mar- 44 Green Street, Woodbridge. Burit was parked on Green Street, On Sunday they had-as dinner
Third Dive FatalMothers' Club of Woodbridge tin and QVEanton set off on a search ial will be in the Cloyerleaf Park
serving as- radio gunner With the
near Rahway Avenue. It is -beCemetery.
Crusaders/ai hard hitting medium $750; Mrs. Ernest Cruickshank,
"When I reached the flight deck lieved a carelessly tossed cigar- guests Mr. and Mrs. Joseph KoeT/Sgt. Bill Chaney, 26, 532 bombardment unit. A graduate of chairman; Mrs. William Garis, for the two .Negroes who had fled
si, Sewaren; Mrs. Anna Sipos,
it appeared as if the entire ship ette caused the fire.
through the brush, arid caught up
Mrs. .Steve Kocsi Sr., Miss Helon
Rahway Avenue, Woodbridge, has Woodibridge High School and a Mrs. F. A. Briegs, Mrs. Alexander with them in front of the Howard Richard Keating
was afire. At this point a third Jap
Kocsi. Mrs. Theodore Sipos and
returned to this country after 10 formr student at Newark College Nash, Mrs. Raymond Jackson, Jr., Johnson restaurant. At first they
WOODBRIDGE—Richard Keat- plane began its dive, but suddenly,
daughter, Joyce," all of WoodAmea
months service in Austria and Ger- of Engineering, Sgt. Kenney join- Mrs. Walter McKean.
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a
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if
it seemed as if it had disintegrated „
oncers lear aisoroe]
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many in the infantry.
in the
the air—it
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was shot
.hat. down
down by
W Germany lacks adequate food.
ed the AAF in March, 1943. He
Women of Trinity Episcopal) cident but when faced with the long- resident of Woodbridge, died in
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has flown over 14 missions since Church, $641.70; Mrs. T. R. Jones. fact that their clothing was wetFriday at the Perth Amboy Gen- our own anti-aircraft fire.
eral Hospital. He is survived by
Joseph Arway, Mo. MM l / € , has he entered combat in February, chairman; Mrs. J; E, Prescott, Mrs.
"From this point on it was ai
the undenbrush and that his sister, Mrs. John Dunham,
returned to Ms base in California 19-45.
Andrew Shaffer, Mrs. C. E. Davis, leaves and grass were .stuck to Carteret, and several nieces and case of fighting- a fire and operatafter spending a 30-day leave with
MSrs. W. T. Smith, Mrs. M. F.: their shoes, they admitted they nephews. Funeral services were ing a ship under seemingly imposhis parents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Church.
'
'were in the car, the officers said. held Monday morning from the sible conditions, but by nightfall
Arway, Berry Street. The sailor
In Colonia, where Mrs. Arthur f ~—r
~
~
Griener Funeral Home and at St. the flames were under control and
served 18 months in the Pacific
Brown and Mrs. Donald Murchie Mrs. A. Magyar, chairman; St. James' Church. Burial was in St. w.ere steaming to safer waters."
(Continued from Page 1)
with the Submarine Service, and
Many of the wounded were
served as co-chairmen and work- John's Guild, Mrs. A. F. Sofield, James' Cemetery.
members of j,his crew were com- numerous complaints are being re- ers, the total amount raised was chairman. Post Office .Sales credtransferred to the light cruiser
ceived
regarding
barking
.dogs
mended by tfle 13th Air Force for
ited to women's organizations,
U. .S. S. Wilkes-Barre, but Lt.
?32,692.75.
which disturb the neighbors' rest.
Dnnigan, despite his injuries,
rescuing 12 of their fliers.
Avenel Sales, $5,381.30, Mrs. Mrs. Anna Mullen and Miss Aliee IRENE MOLNAR MISSING
WOOBBRIDGE — r Mrs. Helen stayed with the Bunker Hill until
The Board asked the eo-opera- J. P. Ettershank, general chair- Pender, chairman.
* **
The totals according to districts Molnar, 261 Strawberry Hill Ave- it limped into Hawaii where he
Public Relations Office at Gulf- ; tion of the press in advertising the man; Mrs. Harold Grausam, chairport Army Air Field, Miss., an- fact that all licensed or unlicensed man for Woman's Club; Mrs. for the Women's Division are as nue, reported to the .police that was hospitalized. Later he was sent
her daughter, Irene, has' been to the Receiving Hospital in San'
nounces that Victor Mankowski, dogs permitted to run at large Schiller, chairman for . Parent- follows:;
276 Main Street, Woodbridge, has would bring a stiff fine for the Teachers' Association; Mrs. Ver- Woodbridge proper, $78,513.15; missing from home since Tuesday. Francisco and then to the Naval
Hospital at Dublin, Ga., where'
been promoted to Sergeant. Be- owners. All dogs permitted on the non Birong, Mrs. Eugene Magpr- Avenel, $5,381.30; Colonia, $32,New world charter lauded by he is scheduled to return on Au-f
gol, Mrs. Nevin Bierly, Mrs. E.
6S2.75;
Sewaren, .$28,384.25;
fore entering the Army Sgt. Man- streets must be on a leash.
gust 2.
I
Dulles as human and compelling
Mr. Fischer said there are ap- Glendinning, Mrs. L. Herman, grand total, $14.4,971.45.
koTVski attended Woodbridge High
School and was later employed by proximately 4,000 dogs in the Mrs. R. G. Perier, Mrs. E. Van
Vulcan Detinning Co., Sewaren. Township and only 1,170 are li- Pelt, Mrs. William Falkenstern,
He has been in the Army since censed. Dog owners are warned Mrs. Warren Cline, Mrs. J. Mc-_
August, 1942, and is serving as a that failure to- secure a license Hugh, Mrs. E. Murphy.
Sewaren Sales, $28,384.25; Mrs.
for their pets will also mean a fine,
mechanic.
It is expected .that a check-up on Daniel V. Rush, general chairman;
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Matthew V. Yacovirio, Aviation all unlicensed dogs will be con- History Club, Mrs. A. W. Sehedit,
j chairman; Republican Club, Inc.,
Ordnaneeman 2/C, U. S. N. R., ducted in the near future.
I Mrs. Walter Wycoff, chairman;
Fourth Street, Port Reading, has
•••'Ml
Clayton tells of fight to prevent Democratic Club, Mrs. Lawrence
returned from a tour of duty in
Ryan, chairman; Home and Circle,
the United Kingdom where he Germany "rebuilding" abroad.
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THEY'RE all big days for Long Distance these
days. Our job is to take them in stride and get
your calls through without waiting.
,
Most of the time it works out that way, but sometimes there's an extra big crowd on some circuits.
Then Long Distance will say—"Please limit your
call to 5 minutes."; •
RETURNING SOLDIERS are arriving a) New Jersey campsfaythe thousand;, often 10,000 to 15,000 In a single 4py.
Every soldier *ants «o tall home. To handle these calls w e need additional operators In every town in New Jersey,
Apply by calling Ibe "Chief Operator" in your community.
WMC Rules Fully Observed

NEW-JERSEY

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY

The best banking facilities in tne world
would lose ons-haM of their value in,
disinterested, incapable Bands. Bank
service is not something which a careless clerk can. grab from a shelf and
wrap up for you hastily. The one who
renders the service can add greatly
to the value of what you receive, or
subtract from it.
'i We believe you will appreciate the
sincere efforts made by every member
of our staff to give you the best possible
atteation always.

FIRST BANK
AND. TRUST COMPANY;
SMITH.
A N D ••

MAPLE .
STREETS

PERTH
AMBOY,
N. J .

We iavite you to join the 14,000 thrifty and prudent families
who regularly avail themselves of the facilities of this bank.

SAVE AND SERVE — BUY WAR BONDS

PERTH
AMBOY
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injustice To General Pation
On June 10th, General George S. Patton,
speaking to a group of Sunday school children at Los Angeles, said that lie "hoped"
a way would be found to end wars, but
added, "In my opinion there will be another war because there have always been
wars."
Continuing his remarks to the children
of the Episcopal Church of San Gabriel, he
pointed out that we have never found a
way to stop war, "although I hope we do,"
and then told the children that "you are
the soldiers, sailors and nurses of the next
war, if we don't stop wars."
Thereafter, according to the United
Press, the general told his listening group
that he had found much comfort in religion
during battle andurged them to cultivate
their religious life. "If that day does come
you will find strong support in religion."
We have given a summary of the news
account that came from Los Angeles on
June 10, telling of the talk that General
Patton made to a group of Sunday School
children. The remarks of the general strike
us as being eminently sound, sensible and
deserving of general commendation.
Accordingly, we were somewhat surprised to see an Associated Press dispatch,
dated June 22, from Paris, giving the copy
of an imaginary letter, addressed to the
general and somewhat blowing him up for
his remarks. The writer of the sobby, sentimental epistle asked a favor of the general,
that he "just stay a soldier."
In view of the facts as to what the general actually said and what the writer of
the letter apparently assumed that he said,
it might have been better for the writer of
the blurb to follow his own advice, and
"just stay a soldier."

r*ORDS AND RARITAN TON'XS?H11» !IEA(7ON

DHUESDAY, JULY 12, 1945
These figures are based upon a dispatch
of the United Press, which we presume
uses the same time throughout.:If this assumption is correct, the big plane traveled
from Guam to Washington at an average
speed of three and two-thirds miles per
minute, including the lay-off at Honolulu.
This is a little better than 220 miles per
hour.

THE

Opinion. Of Others

TEST

Power For Peace
Bernard Baruch, native of South: Carolina, makes the observation that the United
States must keep a big military weapon,
with compulsory training for its youth, to
show any incipient aggressor that "we're
ready" io take them on.
The point made by Mr. Baruch is that
the power of the United States, if untrained
and not immediately available, will not
count in the scales .of future aggressors.
If some new regime arises, determined to
seek world domination, nothing would facilitate its greedy ambition more than the
knowledge that the United States is unprepared for immediate action;,
If the people of the United States intend
to support the world organization, formulated at San Francisco and designed to
make war unprofitable to aggressors, it
will be necessary for this .country to have
available, at all times, for immediate use
whatever quota of its armed strength that
is assigned to support international cooperation in the interest of peace.

Eisenhower Wants "Nothing**

General Dwight D. Eisenhower, • enjoying a short rest in this country, finds himself mentioned by various publicists as a
suitable man to become Secretary of State,
or to assume other, positions in connection
with the civilian administration of the nation.
The general does not temporize with
such suggestions.\ Apparently, he has no
intention of sitting quiet or permitting
something like a boom to develop and then
weigh his chances. His reply to reporters
who asked him pointblank about such suggestions is straightforward and to the • T R E N T O N — New Jersey's eluded m an annual appi opnation j day on which the holidays would
greatest highway on paper, which bill Thnfcy-thiee appiopnation be celebiated.
point.
'"'-.'..
33 years
years old this week—the bilk have been passed by the Leg- Monday holidays aie good for
"In the strongest language you can com- Delaware
River Drive extending i Iatuie since and the amount was seashoie municipalities because
mand," he said, "you can state that I have from the New York-New Jeisey| not included. The 1912 act speci- they afford an additional period
no political ambitions at all. Make it even State line to Cape May—could | fied the loute would follow the of leisuie over a week-end. They
win any prize offered for civic coti'-p of the Hifi to o Ten nn to also aie good for all working peostronger than that if you can.
It is (neglect on a grand scale.
the people of New Joisey "the ple because they prevent the lushsilly to talk about me in politics. . . . I'm
r m A l t b o u & h authorized in 1911 scenic wonders of the Delaware, ing out of a holiday atmosphere
by anything in east- in the middle of a week into the
a soldier and I'm positive no one thinks of'nothing has been done toward unsurpassed
ern states."
bustle of business. They would also
building
the
drive.-Failure
of
the
me as a politician."
The Legislature in 1913 was still eliminate that let-down feeling
State Highway Department and
Nazis Were Confident
When reminded that President Truman
optimistic about the project 'and when a legal holiday occurs on a
Now that the war in Europe is over, the had suggested that the general:could have to do anything constructive in passed another law extending
the Saturday or Sunday.
;
number of "revelations" that come to hand anything he wanted and.ibeingasKed what-«pening_up_thebeaTitiful Delaware Delaware River Drive from Tren^ ;;;; At the time the measure was
to Cape May as near the Dela- introduced, it was planned to put
is amazing, and while most of them are he desired, the general replied "Nothing." Valley for the pleasure of all peo- ton
ware River and the Delaware Bay the new holiday schedule in effect
ple,
has
caused
two
generations
interesting, the reader will have to exercise
to miss, the scenie wonders of the as practicable. From then' on the on January 1, 1939. But the city
idea died a death of neglect. some discretion before accepting all of1,
Senators and the rural Senators
area.
British Destroy Hazi Forts
balked at the idea of changing the
them as, the gospel truth.
s
Canoeists who have paddled
British demolition squads are blowing down the Delaware River from HOLIDAYiS:—The recent .cele- time - honored holidays and' reRecently, Colonel General Gustav JodI,
up the Seigfried Line, beginning with the Phillipsburg through the various bration of the "Glorious Fourth" fused to go along with the meason "Wednesday of last week re- ure and it was. buried in comof the Nazi High Command, is credited
:oncrete blockhouses and air raid shelters rifts and falls and have seen the called a move in the Legislature mittee.
with the statement that Hitler did not make
miles of rolling hills extending upyears ago to celebrate all holithe decision to invade Russia but that it of Kiel and Hamburg. The work of remov- ward from the shoreline, are un- six
CHICKENS: — Consumers and
ing
pillboxes
and
dragon's
teeth
will
reable to understand such neglect, days' on a Monday in New jersey
was shared by the High Command, that
professional black marketers are
for obvious reasons.
lonstruction
of
the
Delaware
the Allied invasion of North Africa was a quire several years.
Acting Governor Frank S. Far- scouting the New Jersey countryRiver Drive
was ordered 'by the
1
Most
of
the
work,
presumably,
will
be
Legislature even before the crea- ley, of Atlantic City, while serv- side these days in search of poulcomplete surprise and that orders for the
tion of a.. State Highway system ing in the House-of Assembly, in- try and eggs and offering very
performed
by
German
prisoners
of—war
German invasion of Britain, issued July 2,
in New Jersey,-a fact which makes troduced a bill in 1938 requiring attractive prices for the birds and
under the direction of Allied officials. Re- it
1940, were cancelled October 6, 1940.
more difficult to comprehend the observance of Lincoln's Birth- their by-products.
day, Washington's Birthday, Inde- As the' result, the great shortThe German General says that the Nazi moval of the Westwall and other fortified why the road has not been built.
pendence
Day, Columbus Day, and age of eggs and poultry at present
lines
constitutes
a
part
of
the
program
of
In
1911
the
Legislature
approHigh Command correctly guessed the genpriated $15,000 for surveys to be Armistice Day on the iMdnday near- is expected to get much worse in
eral area and approximate strength of the disarming' Germany. When the work is made of the area between the est to the day on which they ac- the fall. Housewives are knocking
on the farmer's door and pleading
Anglo-American invasion, but because they :ompleted, future German militarists will New York State line and Trenton, tually occur. The bill, which passed for
chickens and the black marketrealize
the
impossibility
of
beginning
a
and the following year anotherr.- the House of Assembly, but stalled ers have been known to buy up the
believed a stronger assault would be made
passed authorizing
authorizing $1,
$1,-1
was passed
-1iin the Senate,, allowed the Gover- entire output of a farm.
further north, hesitated to shift German war on one border while on the defensive act was
5.00,000
for
construction
when
in-[nor
to determine the exact Monon
another.
The fancy prices offered proforces to -Normandy;'vide no encouragement whatsoThe
of
labor
of
German
prisoners
will
JodI says that the German High Comever for a farmer to sweat through
a season of keeping poultry for
mand thought the invasion could be re- be well used on this job. Those who were
eggs when he can make more
pulsed, but after the first ten days realized able to give of their time to the prosecution
money on a single transaction, and
that they would need greater strength. of an oppressive war can well afford to give
State agricultural officials are
Accordingly, two Panzer divisions were additional time to remove their handiwork
frankly worried about the situa. THE MORROW'S RESOURCE
in the interest of peace.
tion.
shifted from the Eastern front.
A FULL MILK SUPPLY AND THE BUILDING UP
Baby chick hatcheries are runOF A HARDY PRODUCTIVE HERD FOR. THE
When the Allies broke through the Norning later than usual to meet the
FUTURE ARE DEPENDENT UPON THE REGULAR.
mandy defenses and raced into Brittany,
demands and are sold out even
New Passenger Cars
AND GENEROUS FEE0ING AND SYSTEMATIC
before the chicks are hatched out.
the Germans were amazed at their failure
CARE WHICH THE FARMER GIVES TO HSS CATTLE.
Ten automobile manufacturing compaHigh OPA point values on meats,
to smash our corridor at Avranches. Subse- nies have been allotted quotas to produce
butter and cheese are blamed for
quently, the Germans could not form their 241,916 passenger cars in the last six
the condition.
lines again,, but if the Germans had re- months of this year and 449,102 in the first
(SCHOLARSHIPS:—New Jersey
treated to the Seine, they would have se- three months of 1946.
:;:Jhas a law authorizing scholarships
cured sufficient time to man the Siegfried
The three largest companies have been
to the six State Teachers Colleges
Line properly. The Nazi officer says that allotted 553,923 and the seven smaller
for ambitious high school graduthe Germans realized the war was lost companies 137,095 cars , for the nineates who cannot afford to pay four
when they failed to win the Battle of the months' period. General Motors gets the
years of tuition and other costs,
Belgium Bulge in December.
that helps to assure a constant
top position with 285,288 cars, Chrysler is
supply of teachers for the public
second with 148,905, and Ford third-with
schools of the State.
119,730,..
\ ',. .'
• 8,420 Miles in 2,158 Minutes
This year 68 students will enter
The other seven manufacturers received
the colleges in September with
Some idea of the range of the B-29 Suscholarships as the result of the
perfortress is available in connection with a quota of 137,095 cars. This is less than
1937 statute. .Every student has
the
Chrysler
total
and
less
than
one-half
figures released after the epoch-making
satisfied all entrance requirements
of
the
General
Motors
figure.
flight of Major General Curtis E. Le May
for one of the teachers colleges,
has maintained a rang in the upper
from Guam to Washington, covering 8,420
has maintained a rank in the upper
Generals And Medals
miles in 37 hours, 37 minutes, including a
graduating class, and has demonstop at Honolulu that took two hours and
strated need for financial aid to
General Dwight D. Eisenhower, receivthe satisfaction of the president
39 minutes.
ing1 a tumultuous welcome upon his return
of the teachers college in which the
The general left Guam at 8:06 A. M. to the United States, has been presented
student has registered.
Friday, making the 3,780-mile flight to with an Oak Leaf Cluster to add to hi
The scholarships' are awarded
by counties in the ratio which the
Honolulu by 11:49 P. M. that night. For Distinguished Service Medal for "conspicpopulation of the county bears to
15 hours and 43 minutes the big plane uous service" to the peoples of the United
the total population of the State.
Nations.
,
'
made better than four miles per minute.
The total number awarded is
equal..to- ten per cent of the freshWe have expressed the opinion, upon
After the lay-over at Honolulu the plane
man class. Such a scholarship exLIKEWISE, THE PRODUCTIVENESS OF OUR ECONOMY
took off at 2:38 A. M. Saturday for Wash- several occasions, that the services of Genempts it's holder from the payAND ITS RESOURCES FOR FUTURE GROWTH ARE
eral
Eisenhower
are
.not
yet
fully
appreciington, where it landed at 11:43 P. M. that
ment of tuition and laboratory
DEPENDENT UPON THE REGULARITY OF OUR
fees for the regular college year.
night. This was a record non-stop flight ated. The award contrasts strangely with
WORK HABITS ANP UPON OUR SYSTEMATIC PRACTICE
If the student maintains a satisOF THRIFT — PUTTING PART OF OUR. EARNINGS
covering the 4,640 miles in 20 hours, 15 the Medal of Honor that was voted to Genfactory,, record, the scholarship
ASIDE FOR THE FUTURE IN WAR BONDS,
minutes. The average speed was slightly eral MacArthur shortly after he arrived in
may be renewed and the student
LIFE INSURANCE AND SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.
Australia.
(Continued on Page S)
above 3.9 miles per hour.

National Defense After the would or could' be demobilized.
But it is \eiy clear, indeed,
War

Hearings on postwai compulsoi y military training are now in
progress before a committee of
Gongress. The proposals have the
backing of the State, War, and
Nabvy Departments and of the
several veterans' organizations.
Pomlnent among the oppobition
are leaders in religion, and education.
This is not a project which can
be considered by itself, of accepted or rejected on doctrmary
grounds. In fact, it is not the
.prime question, at all, but rather
one of several possible means to a
most compelling- end. This end is
the issue, the real question which
the American people must face
and decide: how to provide fullj
adequate national defense, how to
carry a fair share of collective
responsibility^ for peace enforcement, and! how to do 'both without
imperilling the tender growth of
peaceful woild collaiboration.
The precise measures needed
for these accomplishments may be
several The choice will depend
largely upon the state of mteinational
co-operation which exists
when1 Japani is defeated. The meas
ures will vary as time goes on
with the progress and possible setbacks of the association of nations
whichi evolves fiom the San FranCisco Conference. Compulsoiy
military tiaming would be, m any
event, no- more than, one pait of
whatever military instrument may
be found) essential to cany out
hut one part of tbe Nation's foreign polioy—national defense.
We favor and place much hope
in. a foreign policy which vigoiously supports world oigamzation
foi peace. But we cannot be suie
as yet that this oigamzation can
remove all possibility of war. The
association now m the making
does not pretend to enforce peace
on the big nations We favoi a
foieign policy of good will and
forbearance, but we cannot guarantee that this will keep Ameiica
out of war.
It may be necessary to continue heavy military establishments! into peacetime. We hope
not. But if national defense then
demands that prepaiedness be
maintained on. so broad a basis,
it (becomes ai price the American
people can pay without inevitable
violation of their fieedom.
The true measuie of the question, therefore, is the ureducible
demands of the Nation's sedulity
against potential enemies fiom
without. It is as much, beside the
point to adivocate compulsory
military training on the grounds
of its (benefits to the health and
education of youth as it is to oppose it by invoking -references to
'.'the American Way."
• Just what military contingencies we are to prepare against is
not yet clear. The opponents of
the pending bill are right in this
respect. It is probably unwise and
unnecessary to commit the United
States too -hastily to a vast program designed to provide security,
not against probable dangers, but
against any possible hazards.
Even with early victory over Japan there would be time in which
to assess carefully the world situation of the immediate future and
the military provisions required
to meet it, ibefore the existing
armed forces need' be reduced or

that, while America would do well
i-o move carefully mil specific
measuies, il should not, peimit an
inteum policy vacuum. A cleaicut, forthright geneial policy is
needed now. The Piesident and
th,e Congress sfoo-iild announce to
the Nation and to the world that
th United States will remain armed
for its own security and for the
preseivation of apsa*ce, to whatever degiee and by whatever
means may Ibe found necessary to
the accomplishment of these purposes. They should take steps to
set a study in motion by a fully
capable and representative foody
to deteimine what these means
should be. And they should give
assurance that wnatever indispensable armaments aie maintained
will be i educed as fast as the future piogiess of noild amity and
co-operation makes possible.—
The Chistian Science Mcmito.

The Fifth Column Still
When A m e r i c a n doughboys
reach a Geiman town -where an
industry was missed by the bombers, the reports are circulated that
the plant was spaied because
British capitalists had an mteiebt
m the company When the Butish
come upon such an indu^iv, it's
because of American interests
The Geiman Aimy may be shatteied The iNazi regime may be
smashed. But the good old Fifth
Column is still dmnB business at
the old stand —WasJirngtan Star.

Attack On Black Market
In appraising the cunent food
situation two aspects must be distinguished production and distribution Total pioduction of food
has declined modeiately fiom last
yeai's leeoid total However, even
after allowing foi the xequnements of the aimed foices, our
allies and hbeiated peoples, the
amount of food availaWe toi civillan-s is about equal to that m the
pie-war penod. The difficulty is
found in the tact lhat consumeis'
incomes have expanded so shaiply
that the pre-war supplj is "nadequate to meet cm rent demands.
Civilian' supplies can be mcieased,
either by expanding the total output oi by ieducing t'he amount
diveittcl to- the aimed lorces and
sent nbioad The i eduction m purchases lor the anned forces just
announced should heir to ca^e the
civilian supply shoitai,c> In addi
tion, tnu total supply of meat is
scheduled t~» eNpand because of
the sharp increase iit t.fae numib/r
of steers sent to be fattened in
the feed lots.
The primary difficulty today is
found in the distribfiaon of the
available supplies. (.Thi=. maldistribution is due in large measure to
inadequacies in the controls introduced by Government agancies
and to the failure to tax away a
larger proportion of the consumers' incomes. The former problem
is recognized in the program proposed toy thirteen northeastern
Governors to curtail tlie black
market. 'This calls for (1) sepa-.
artion of meat rationing- from, that
for other products; (2) a reduction in the number of licensed
slaughterers; (3) a revision of
the quota system ti- allow the
slaughter of animals which will be
killed anyway; (4) stricter con-

(Continued on Page 6)

*We make mortgage loans ai reasonable
rates and our convenient pay-off terms
offer you many advantages. Close con' tact with, friendly people who know you,
is one of these.
We are interested in. you and we look
after yuur interests well. See us first
about your mortgage financing plans.
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FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON
the Japanese at the hands of Chinese troops.
rSo far, the Chinese offensive
has been confined to south China
almost entirely, in the hope of
trapping some 200,000 Japanese
troops in Indo->China and Thailand^—to pin them down as German troo.ps were pinned down in
Italy while' the jnain push went on
against Germany through France.
Lighter Chinese attacks have
been launched against Japanese
held Wenehow, a short distance
below Shanghai, and estimated to
be the! eventual American invasion area; for China. The main
purpose oif: the present Chinese
offensive in- .South China is (1) to
isolate Japanese troops . further
south and (2i) to recapture the
airfields which had to be abandoned about a year ago- when the
Jajpanese moved into- that area in
force. Those airfields will (be needed to pave the way along the Chinese coast further north, for Allied invasion.

CANNING NEEDS!
Uncle Sam says, "Now is the time to can ail
you can!" And you'll find everything you
need for canning at A&P. There are fresh
fruits and vegetables at their delicious b e s t . . .
ready to put up for year-round enjoyment
. . . mason jars, glasses, rings, paraffin... and
vinegar and spices for pickling . . . all at modest prices.

Seven hundred years ago the asking Americans to turn and
Mongols from Asia attempted to fight Roosevelt, Churchill and
invade Japan. 'They wer-e caught Stalin instead.
in a typhoon and all their ships
It may prove a bit embarrasswere lost. The Japanese, believ- ing to the Colonel to have this
ing themselves descended from patriot brought back to explain to
~f the 'Goddess of the Sun, called a U. ,S. Court just what he meant
that tempest "Kamikaze"—"Kami" meaning Divine, "Kaze" when he began his radio' talks (as
late as January 1945) with "Helmeaning wind.
lo* Americans! This is Donald Day,
Japanese believe that the correspondent for the Chicago
"Kamikaze." saved their nation Tribune for 2>0 years, reporting
from inrasion and defeat. Now In to you "from iBe-rlin."
this war they have organized
* * * .
"Kamikaze." corps in the air, on
Chinese military power was
f land, and at sea. These are the
"suicide squads" whose mission it galvanized into' action this week
OFFICE RETIREMENT
is to dive down the' funnel of by the; recent change in military
Army officers, eligible by age
American ships with a load -of high command from General Ho
bombs; to ride astride' a torpedo Ying-ehin, to General Chen Cheng, for retirement, will be relieved of
as it plows through the sea younger and more modern state,- duty by December 31, except those
deemed essential to the war effort
.against, one of our carriers; or to gist, and less politician.
rush with swords and bamiboo
Over 30,i(KM) 'Chinese troops or in special positions, according
6
s,pearg against American machine (those escaped from Burma into to a War Department announcedoz.
.
QTS.
guns, yelling- "Banzai" (thou- India during the Japanese, nttack ment. The statutory age for res
I
doz.
sand years}, for the glory of the in 1942) were trained by Ameri- tirement is:
Emperor.
For officers other than chapcan officers in modern warfare,
Japan cannot win the war by and in the use of machine- 'guns lains, Medical Department profeshaving- her best fliers, sailors, and and artillery. They were well fed, sors at the U. S. Military Academy
infantrymen commit suicide. But paid regularly, clothed well,, and and general officers, 60 years.
For brigadier generals of the
this stuff is good for Japanese taught discipline. They are now
morale. And 1these fanatics who as competent as any fighting force line, 62.
Cider
For chaplains, Medical Departset out tofee killed, as well as .to on earth.
kill, are dangerous. Already they
This American-trained Chinese ment professors at West/Point and
have done extensive damage to unit under joint American-Chi- all general officers except brigaour -fig-h-ting- ships in the Okinawa nese command is in the vanguard dier generals of the line, 64.
area. So much so that between of the new offensive against the
3'0,Cl(K) and 5-0,04)0 additional Japanese in south China. They are
15TH CHILD WEIGHS
workers are needed in our West cutting across the Japanese lines
20 POUNDS'
Coast stations
to
repair
the
damof
railwaycommunication
which
Baltimore,
Mid.—Mrs. Sidney L.
age caused1 to many of our big the Japanese established from ,In- Smith, 36, recently gave birth to
Cleansing
fighting shins and 'carriers which do-China all the. way north to a baby girl, her fifteenth child,
have managed to limp home after Korea. They have defeated the who weighed 20 pound's an'cf is
a session withe the "Kamikaze." Japanese in positional warfare, a more than 21 inches long. Thirteen
The job ahead of the Allies in comparatively new experience for of the fifteen children are living.
PC
1O«.S*9-*'«C
pkgthe west 'Pacific is the steady deglasse
struction of Japanese war plants,
airfields and fighting ships. We
are destroying them at the rate
of ten of theirs to one of ours.
Out of one hundred suicide "They change their skies but not borne, is Miss Amanda Peabody,
planes, probajbly one reaches its their hearts, who pass across the a lady author from Virginia, who
objective—or scores a near .miss. seas." That quotation, written by
The others are shot down in the the poet Horace, provided Letitia speaks Spanish with devastating
Betty Crocker'"tf,
, air.
,
• Preston Osborne with the title of assurance, and who, at one point
pk,gc
J
. * * S:
««••*••
her delightful novel, "They Change in the story, does an Indian war
The Chicago Tribune's -Col. Mc-Their Skies." The story is set in a dance to try to get it across to the
. Cormick is feeling very peeved pension in Honduras, but the cast little Hondnran servant girl that Ana Page
Ceci Peas cflSTBLrLrEN »«-«9e
«»••*••
these days. It seems that the De- of characters includes not only na- she, too, has Indian blood.
Mueller's
Ian Camp's , s a 2L?12c
partment of Justice has requested tive Hondurans, but a variety of
Letitia Preston Osborne is demilitary authorities to arrest a •others who have made their temPrensiaffl packers HABISCO p£:1?c
certain Donald Day, former 'Chi- porary domicile under that coun- scended from a eomibination of
Sail
SAUCE
can I «IB
the
finest
Massachusetts,
Virginia,
cago Tribune star reporter, on a try's skies.
a i i p n Italian Style I O O I . 1 * „
and American Indian families. One
t ii JgaSJMJ
RfiE u Brand tin I 5 C
.. charge of treason.
Hoffman Hosiey . 'H>-I-28C
of her ancestors was OpecancanAmong
them
is
the
very
British
J
Day is hiding- somewhere in Mr. Pomfret, who is fond of com- canough, an uncle of Pocahontas,
3 S t e MADONNA ^
18c
Marmalade HARTLEY 1^.^280
Germany at. present. The military,
C
"Time for the Latins has and a king. Her mother used to
se
W
*
"
1
3
c
A
p p l e JwlSy MA BROWN'S llb.iar^ §{•
however, will soon find him and menting,
to be discovered. Some people take out a picture of Sitting Bull
if he runs true to form he will still
Inn D C |^ R 9V4oiPkB.i4c Grape Jam ANBPAEE ,1^.^21 C
arid say, "Look, children,. here is
think
this
is
enchanting.
I
do
not."
"talk." And when he "talks" the Another is Frau Holtz, the gentle your great-grandaddy." To'which
-Armour's Vltalox *vs«..i-27e peanut Butter SULTANA8 ^ 1 4 C
Colonel will "sweat." This is the
refugee, who is preparing Letitia's brother would say, "Oh,
reason: Day, chief Fascist-lover German
painstakingly to go to the Unit-, Mother, please don't tell'-anybody
Seedless Raisins *&>"•• 5Pkf 12c
and apologizer for the Me'Cormick so
in
the
town."
Miss
.'Osborne
is
ed .States. Her efforts to learn the
paper was on the Tiiibune's pay- •conjugation
Lion Raisins *«*>** 2 fk°r; 5c
of English verbs— small, with brown eyes and short,
SASCE
roll until September 1942—al- even such ' contributions
curly blonde hair, but she takes
bol.
RAJAH
as
"to
Sparkle Puddings PftATE * • &
most a, year after the 'Axis had pooh-pooh" and "to dilly-dally" great pride in pointing out the
declared war on the United States. which she learns from Mr. Pom-high cheekbones, which she claims
Ideal Bog Food B
*°^-§c
About that time the Tribune ran fret—are one of the most hilari- were bequeathed her-by QpecanFlit Insecticide , ^-^-ISc
a small announcement on a.n in- ous sections of the story.
canough.
side page to the effect1 that Donald-Day had resigned to go to
"Rickshaw Boy," a novel of conThe main thread has to do with
Instantly Soluble
Sol Cafe Coffee Extract
Finland to "fight Bolshevism."
the romance of Isabel Gresham, a temporary China, by Lau iShaw,
•one
of
China's
greatest
living
clerk
in
the
American
legation,
Sterling Salt
(Probably not finding things to
SWEET
his likiRsr in the northern country, and Armando, the Americanized writers, is the Book-of-the-Month
22 or. jar
PIGKLES
Day returned to Germany in son of the pension keeper, .who re- Club section for August. Some adACME
or
16 oz.'
1
HOIKESTYLE iar
1943 where he became a radio turns to Honduras to realize that vance readers are referring to
"Rickshaw
Boy"
as
a
kind
of
Chithis
is
his
land,
and
to
find
there
commentator and started to at^6oz.•f»'\ 2c
nese "Black Boy;" and a book that Pfced BestsD EDELMONTE
tack the: United States. Only last a foreign wife.
S D •»«••« 10c
summer he made a number of
The only character drawn from •will command wide attention C i t Beets
.broadcasts glorifying Hitler and real life in her novel, says Miss Os- among America's readers.
Whole Beets D E S L D 2 r i 2 c

THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA CO.

Can Ail Y©y Can Each Week!
Remember, just two and a half hours of canning
each week through the summer should give you
enough Home canned foods for all year round!

IDEM
JARS

FREESTONE

ACHES

25*

lbs.

Jiist Cftiif
and Serve

S. No. 1 Grade—*A' Size

POTATO!
BLUEBERRIES

The New. Books

fbtkt'free

Crisp Table Celery
New White Cabbagi
Yellow Onions
Persian Limes

Tenderooi

DIoed -Carrots S / v ««-i-10«
STRflIN
T ABLES
Lfblsy's
'-8c
FI^IiFE s
!
I fhliv e
LIDOy S

STRAINED FRUITS
FOR BABIES

laker's

rS

iriaa

FRESH
WARLOAW

> Coeoa ULb
l a r s f i CHOCOIATE IS.DI
Chocolate
.
15 ,»
/z
Flavored Syrun
'
ahtat
Chocolate 20 or.
B I V B l Flavored Syrun [ar

Fresh
\

"FRESH"

1 doz.

-•

Jane Parker
Jane Parker

Bate -and tint Loaf
Ctoeolate Fudge Layer Cake
44*
. Dindee-'Ck
44 ** > -

3 §C

WHITE HOUSE
EVAPORATED

A >'» %&„
* * «n> MOC

/ . b Relish. Pimento or 6az. Q f .
i l l d l I Chive Cheese Snreadswedgefc 11>
nr 1 IJl |¥i«<sft
Relish or Pimento
So'-ia.
M

JR i a l I

CHEESE SPREAD

gbsi * « '

[1 i Liederkranz BOROEWS

4
P^;

26C

[4iBsrdeH's c c ^I f l E D Bo,p k ,23c

Jane Parker-Fruit & Nut

f

Fit

CHEESE
H
standard

V4
pig.

[ % ] Cream Cheese KISS
KISS ? : 1 *
[4]Cheese 8 ^ 1 5 3 , mChed-O-Bit CHFSliE

MINUTE OEiiEIT
You use it like
Minute Tapioca

For rarebits, sauces, etc.

Presto Cake Floor Ige. pfcg. 2 g C
11e
7 isnpte Pie Crust 8oi.ptg.f 2 c
Post-Bran
Flakes
•-.•*»
9G
pfcs-Hc
6 O'CloGk
Kellogg's
Pep
««.PkS.9c
pig-1 8c
g
p
»Molasses ^-N-^ie " Kellogg's Corn Flakes tS: 5c
ANN
C o r n F l a k e s suNnrFiELa 8=z.Pta.5c
garden Relish PAGE
TD
Campbell's s i " ° " V : i r i 7 c Pisffed Wheat Sparkiestkg:9c
C a H i p l a e i r s s p i S s V ^ r ^ c W h e a t Puffs«""N»nEu 4«.Pk,.5c
CampbeH>sBB!,?.kSoup1o^>>-11e Puffed Rice S p a r k i e s ^ r i 1c
Uneeda Biscuits V % % J ' ^ - 6 G :Qsaker Oats . 'O«..*,.12C
Z21 c Rolled Oats o S c S 2°£ 11 c
Wfieatsna

iioi

k

-p 3-13c

Cream of Wheat
Gheerioats . ' .

22M

fc

p 9-22c

POINTS

Citiffoii Soap Flakes g„ ;,19c
Super Suds . . *•<*<> 23c
20 Mule Team Borax 2 ^ 25c
Kirkmah'sCOMspoLIpXIOM-3c^14c
Paimolive Soap 3 SL 20c
Unit Starch . . ««*«.11c
Staiey's Cube Starch nP:iBc
Sunbrite Cleanser .'.*..5c
Renyzit o^nV ^-65c2iaai-1.09
A-Penn: »•»««««
.... 53c

no] Stringieansltal-2 V* 22c
[20] Golden C w n ^ ^ g ^ r 12c
[20] Asparagus flPsSt ™l 39c

Rosc-X

[10} Tomato Jkfce'SSf 2 ' ^ , 20c
[ioi V-8 Cocktail
2i s38B
[2os grapefruit Juice i s 29c
[toi Blended' J u i c e ' »«-•-17c
[ioj Siised Apples scT°otK 2 " r 1 8 c
[so) Pineapple l$ffiLt.1?2 20c
[3ojSrape JusfieA*fiBraB*bppi 17c

LAUNDRY BREACH oi.boi.j2c

« ol . Pt9 .22c Laundry EleacSi.
» - * . i 2 c BSeachette Blue

iatlenai 3 M1MUTE
OAT
Grape Nut Flakes
.Kellogg's
All Bran»«^-12c
":,'• 29c
Keliogg's Rise Krispies si^"-12c

Pfus (atga
De». 29 az. bol.

Carting's BdAle SsT

. 43c

r

Ilb-loaf

Berko tigortone rtSSStfSimm^ 33c

** 7c

nrorB™n

[ i ] Potted Hfleat ARMOUR-S 3I1OZ-8C
[ 2 ] FiennaSausageArmour's4,^-13c
[24jWessosi Oil . *b-.S2e
[ 8 ] B l e u Oheese *•>«**«* *-49e

Cocoa pig.-

2

Try it Pan Fried

[ 6 ] RedS-Meat BROADCAST12,^-33c

DANISH RING-31

^23B

W i m m

r x l BililEr
I o JW l l m

Plain or Marble

Poundcake

CHOCOLATE ,
MALTEO MILK
INSTANT HOT
CHOCOLATE MIX

UIMM. S

Delici,ous and Thrifty

Fresh PORfilES '
CiOWDER CLliS

Plain or
Assorted

e^e

is

HygradePretzelStlx

WHlTIifi

fash

DONUTS
•15-

sir*

10c

Fresh lAOKEREL B^amewfty

BUY Ml MORE
" E " BOND!

BATED

£o*.pkS.f 9C
^

carton of'
5 or 6

Seedless

POINTS

18oz.pkg.39c
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Jibs.

BftKERY

VISIT A&P's
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COOKED
OATMEAL
« Q HEART'S
1»C DELIGHT
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*'*&
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ChOBREd Fruits or
S Vegetables—For Juniors
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a
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TRU-BLU

VH E
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*••** 8c
2 Ss 9c
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>*» 2 3 c
Kirkman's FLAKES
Oorhasri Silver Polish "i-23c
floxon Metal Polish '^«-17=
Simoniz SeFloor Wax

l/U] H O p d l d g M O Brand—Cut an * *""

120] Spinach ""aSS1"1 ««- ii '13e
[30] Spinach •**F P ,JS - ^ ^ ^ 1 8 C

f2oi Snldec's Catsup ««-«-.i Sc
[20] Chili Sauce SEER'S '^- 20c
[20] Chili S a u c e s 8
r.nl f nllon-o Inn Tomato Juice '
( ] U | IfOIIBge | n n Cocktail •

On the Boardwalk
ien Daily 10 a. m. to 7 p . m .

Admission 50c, tax 10c
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Ige.
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3 cakes 2 0
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By L. PAUL
I great, so busy ."You are here,"
,~ He s^as'known to- six great men Hans went on. "Risking much I got
as Hans. They were now dead. He you out. Even I must walk carewas a xwisteti little man whose fully. iShoufd Gotibfoels or Goering
brain, aiding these six, had put hear, or Himmler suspect—"
. the steel spines and the hatred ""•'I can g-uess."
kardei- than steel into Germans.
"Bu-t you are - here—and not
But the "people had changed their idly. You recall 19-39? You, the
sights and, retaining well-taught great engineer, the builder of air•brutality, they were gunning for ports. You came liefe—-"
their leaders. He (was the last
"With Jewish, l£i>or—they were
leader left.
liquidated afterwards.",
•'But you had 'built it."*
His small, part-paralyzed 'body
"I built it for' the (Fuehrer,"
slipped across the great castle
hall. Out there in the darkness,
.life waves on*a beaeh, 'he could
.-hear," or seem to- hear, the surges
of -marching- feet—feet that had
• trampled the great, publicized figures of Nassidjom. But he was clev. exex. They were coming for Hans.
Tfaey would not find him.
He had prepared for every-_ thing. The plane was ready, a fast
_two seater. -No. regulai" .pilot would
-" he1 trust. But the aiaji wlio would
* save him was dcjwn bel-dw. The
ZES
two- Gestapo thugs who had
brought him had been dumb
to'set off <m ano'thcr and pretended miss-ioiv and had met the mb
and certain, death. But Km1!, was
Waiting, down below.
- The man called Hans saw a
" flame springing up on the hoi-izon.
Tha<% iwould be Goering's hunting
"lodge—the mob was closer. He
~ "walked slo.wly to. thex wall where
a panel opened on an elevator. He
dropped down to damp air and a
dim-lit .passage; cut from living
rockl A key, a door; something
stirred. He said*—"Kurt—iCousih
- Kurt. Tha.nk God they saved
you." The something in the cell
r&plied, "Yon have killed God,
Hans," It was a fla,t voice.
Hans knew iwhat rigid schooling' \ Pattern 9105 comes in sizes 14,
had bleaehed the tone. "You re- : 16, 18, 20; 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42. Size
member me," he said softly.
' 16 takes 2% yards 39-inch fabric.
"But you—frogot," Kurt said. f Send TWENTY CENTS in coins
"I heard' but three days ago. for this pattern to 170 NewsNo.\v"you are here. I am not an ; paper Pattern Dept, 232 West 18th
idle man, Kurt," he continued as ! St., New York 11, N. Y. Print
" if reproaching the man ibefore him ' plainly SIZE, NAME, ADDSESS,
NUMBER.
for assuming that his affairs could STYLE
JUST
Send Fifteen Cents
possibly have intruded on one so more, forOUT!
our Marian Martin Summer Pattern Book! Easy-to-make
clothes for all. FREE nightgown
pattern printed in book. Send now!

• Today's Pattern

Christian. Science
Church Calendar

Kurt agreed, an edge of bitterness creeping into the flat voice.
"Then I went away."
"I did not know till three cL";;;
ago," Hans told him. "In these
times men are not units in our
memories."
"I lived." Kurt made a slight
movement of his hands.
"When 2 f-i-and out," Hans
went on. "Well, you are here.'
Why they put you under protective custody I do not ki.ow. I am
taking the risk, Cousin Kurt.. I
am gambling. ' There will be
changtes in Germany. If I'm right

._-._ First Church of Christ, Scien* -- ti-st, Sewaren, is ft branch of the
t-_ Mother Church, The First Church
of Christ, .Scientist, in Boston,
Jfass. Sunday services a4 11 A.
-- .--M. .Sunday School at 9:30 A. M.
-. ;.^Wednesday Testimonial meeting,
-"I- -&-P, M.; Thursday, reading room,
:• 2 to 4 P. H.
"GOD" is the lesson-sermon,
subject for Sunday, July 15.
GOLDEN XBXT: "The Lord
Kath prepared his throne in the
jt
heavens; and his kingdom ruleth
-aver all." ('Ps. 103:19).
"It will now be safe to know
SERMON: Passages from the me, your cousin?" Kurt 'broke in
King James version of the Bible bitterly now. "And the changes?"
They could not hear t those
*-_ -include:
-</'When the even was come, they marching feet, ever nearer. But
*
brought unto him many that were I Hans knew, and said—
•
possessed with devils: and he cast j "We must go."
"Where?"
out the spirits with his word, and
"England. You can still ha,ndle
healed all that were sick:" (Matt.
'^-8:16). 'Correlative passages front a plane? You know the w.ay to
,u
"Science and Health with Key -to
"I built it," Kurt told him. He
'. ' the Scriptures"- by Mary Baker
sB&med to ponder this strange proEddy include:
"If God heals not the sick, they posal, then came to his desision.
are not healed, for no lesser paw- . "We must go in darkness. That
.. _ er equals the infinite All-power; is essential. 'That was the secret of
; - but God, Truth, Life, Love, does my camouflage. Follow me."
He led the way into the hall,
the sick through the prayer
passed down it, counting his steps,
the'righteous." (p. 231)

a hand on1 one wall pressed some
hidden spring and went" through
the dooi" that opened on damp
steps cut in rock. Groping, Hans
followed, one ;withered hand on
the wall, uneven legs stumbhnj,
He could hear,- 'but could not see
Kurt. Now and then Kurt would
say'"Right here," or ."'Bend low,
roof."
They came out under stais,
then around crags with stunted
trees for cover, and through short
tunnels. Hans could' now see dimly the concealed path they followed.
Somehow Kurt's .-- sure, slow
progress reassured him. The man
who had 'built this secret way of
escape still knew' its every inch.
He must -have the eyes of a cat.
As if reading- his though Kurt explained, "I have walked thus a.
hundred' times when I built it for
Adolph."
•
The tunnel dipped into a great
cave. Far ahead the floor • met
sheei- cliffs and ended. Farther a
star shone over the mountain
across tho valley.
The pla,ne stood waiting, the
first strange thing Kurt had met,
but Hans shoved him up and in.
The wheels were
in deep-grooved
tracks, headed1 toward the star.
Hans spun -the propeller and Kurt,
his old skill not forgotten, nursed
the roaring cylinders into lusty
life. Hans crawled in tehind. The
plane began to move down tlie
track, out, out aibove the valley.
"England!" Hans screamed triim.phantly. "England, Kurt, where
they do not assassinate!"
The pilot made no reply. The
plane flew level.
"England—heaven for you after the prison camp of Gaden!"
Hans cried, then screamed, "Lift,
lift her, Kurt-r^the mountain!"
Kurt said,-"At Gaden, they put
out my eyes."
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MUGGS AND SKEETER

-By WALLY BISHOP

I SURE COULD
TAKE ON ONE OF
YOUR FIVE-LAYER
CAKES RIGHT NOW.'

LET'S CALL IT
QUITS AN1 SIT
SDM'TWiN1 T'EAT
AH'M

SORRY, SKEETER, ,
AH DIDN'T BAKE
ANY LAYER CAKES ^
T'DAY!!

AH HATES T DISAPPOINT
YEW, Birr MEBSE YEWO
LIKE T'TP?y THIS HYAR
SUBSTITUTE.'!

I'LL SETTLE

PIVE-

LAYER PIE
,„ yowiEV.

> FOR THE
SUBSTITUTE
I7" ANY DAY "

THET'S TW' SPIRIT- EF
Y'KAIN1T GlT WHUT
WANT, YEW HAVE
T'TAKE TH1 NEX' BEST
"HANG!!

THE FLOP FAMILY

-By' SWAN
WfsUTEP TO
T

HW?
' - \ THPvT-

0EUEUE ITOOT5FOKE.

7^11*
11111
mmm
11111

LL_iii

i.i.'kTnp Fwmu"s-n.Vfa.i!f. •Inr". W.orM nghn

Why didn't ^ateli me
was sittin'down-

Other Opinions
(Continued from Editorial Page)
trol over supplies of food going
to public eating places; (5) enforcement on a national scale.; and
(fi) unified control over food. The
merit of this program is that it is
designed to correct some of the
Government actions which have
forced supplies into illegal channels.
This program appears to be
more practical than the inflationary proposals made . by Mr.
Hoover. The Hoover program
would- result in a sharp rise in
food prices. The effect would be
to scrap the entire stabilization
program, since it is doubtful that
wage rates could be held in line
if sharp price rises were permitted
for foods. The major advantage
of the Governors' program, on the
other hand, is that it is predicated
upon the assumption that corrections must be made withiii the
framework of the stabilization
program, which must be retained.
The adoption of the Governors'
proposals, together with the reductions in purchases for ' the
armed forces and the scheduled
expansion in meat supplies, will
go far to reduce the scope of the
blackmarket in poultry, meat and
eggs. However, it may be doubted
whether any program can eliminate the black market completely,
because the. basic pressure is found
in swollen incomes which probably will be with us for the duration. But a considerable improvement in the present situation, is
possible.—-N. Y. Times.

rights_rcscTved.Djsttibuted by K i n g Features Syndicate

Pf
SUCH FIGHTING/ POhi't YOU
KHOW YOU SHOULP LOVE
YOUR NEIGHBOR!

{ -I

THOUGH"? HE WAS
SfRAvMGER AROUNP

NAPPY
H'VA FELLA?/
WHAT'S

WELL--I'M
TRYIN'T'START
ATRAiNIN'CAMP
LIKE TUFFY'S <
AN 1 1 CAN'T EVEN
GET ONE
FIGHTER?

LOOK SONf JACK DEMPSEY ONCE TOLD
M E , IF A FELLOW HAS NO CONFiDENCE
IN HIMSELF, HE'S LICKED BEFORE HE

i

i

*

^

IT

' GEE DAD/ ^ - V / WELL,DON'T TELL
JUS1 WAIT TILL ) I THEM I CAN FIGHT
y I TELL TH' <Y AS WELL A5 DEMPSE^
FELLERS ABOUT J'CAUSE I'll, NEVER B-H
THIS r
i r ^ S ABLE TO PROVE IT?/

<

i.

-By RICHARD LEE
LISfEN, YOU BROGUE IN I DANNY LAD.BELAVE
> HUttANFOR«.?WHEMARENME.rOI WUI MINDIN'
^
HIS
YOU GONNA SfAYOUT OF ) M£ OWN BUSINESS,'
PISGUiSE
A S PRWCE
ACHMED SINGH
RILEY HAS
BEEN ABLE
: TO GAIN
;ENTRANCE
j T O TME GUARDHOUSE
TO SEE MIKE

For Their Participation in

Our "That They Shall Live" war bond campaign Is ovpr.

MJK£ ,ME BUCKO .'ANYBODY WHO CAN
DEFINE 'YOUR BUSIMESS" PESERVES THE
NOP£L PEACE PRIZE / . '
Jm

'

HOW YE

MISJUDGE ME,BOY. ? ^

SO YOU DO NOT WISH k,T,;;: V v ^ ' • r_: -—
SOMEfriW(i SCREWV
TO SPEAK J TriE SPH(N'« \>*'- \-. % ! -" -•., ' ;; ' ?
? f,-,-1 VE KNOWN CASEY ALL MY L I F E . . . 1
HAS WAYS TO MAKE , ^ (,-^vif V - L." -•*": ^ ^" '• ER"5EEN HIM SMOSE... AND YET
BACK AOAIh

O l ' M A PACEFUL

DANNY '.'a'vsGcr

:

y ;

$?); ^™^

;.T...:

r

.•.•-.••1..../-.-r-.:' - -

;

t o"
"-"'"'•-.'- .I

CAS£Y,AN
OLP FRIEND^
WHO IS
BEING HELD
PRISONER
CY"TriE «

You bought bonds and those bonds will buy field hospifals. You may have the satisfaction of knowing that your
bonds will be used to help our wounded men. Field hospitals are equipped to give emergency treatment and by

\

FACTS YOU NEVER

so doing, save countless lives and ease untoid suffering.
Our "Keep Pitchin' Slogan" Contest drew a large num-

f

.^ri.. '-^ r;l""." J^lM'ii

ESSiE MILLER, AM AGED CS33NE
NNHO LAVED IN BRlTAlK INTHE
/
OF SIR WACTER SCOTT, WAS HELD INAWE BVTHE SAILORS AND FISHERMEN OF ORKNEY ISLANDS...
E
WAS SUPPOSED TO BE ABUE TO
RA(SE ASTDRM &V TOSSING A BLACK.
^
CAT INTO ,
"THE SEA.'

ber of entries and the winning names will be announced
just as soon as the judges have given their decisions*
Public Service and its subsidiary operating companies
Join Uncle Sam in thanking you all for your response to
the Seventh War Loan.

t

\Y /EAR OLD
HINDU WIFE,
KUALLVA KORMI,
OF CALGOTTA, INDIA,
SOEDHER I O Y E A R
O L D HOSBANSD,
LICK1CHAND KORM1
FOR:

'

PVBLIC

AND NON >
SUPPORT/

A-178-45

1KTHOR HAYLOCK, AGED
2 S , OF KILBURN, L O N D O N ,
ENGLAND, E A T S AMYTHINQ E X CEPT FOOD... HIS NORMAL DIET
CONSISTS OF COPS, RAZOR BLADES,
RECORDS, SAUCERS, DERBV HATS,
UGHT BULBS AND HIS WIPES LINGERIE.™.

>

AND RAIUTAX TOWNSHIP BEACON

library Board Names
Mrs. Burns President

PA'GE SEVEN
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Alley Boys Down CYO
's 3-

Air School Graduate

LEGAL NOTICES

Something For The Boys

SKWAREM — The Sewaren
WOODiBPJDGE — The Alley
Free Puiblie Library Board of
Boys defeated the CYQ 2-1 at the
trustees held Its annual meeting
Legion Field in a g-ame-which feaMonday in the Library with Vicetured a pitching duel between Bob
president Harper A. Sloan presidTurner und Frank Kaminski.
ing. ;Mrs. W. Frank Burns was
Turner caroe out on top, giving
elected president to take the place
Tip three hire and striking out 14.
of Mrs. George Urban who is now
Kanjinski allowed six hits and
t-esiddng in Woodbridge and Mrs.
struck out 11.
John Drysdale -»-as named secreWith the score tied up at 1-1
tary. iMr. Sloan, vice president,
and with Mullaney on second,
" and William J. Baran, "treasurer,
Sverada came up with a hit to win
were re-elected. Members for the
the game.
.
board of trustees were elected as
The scores
follows: 'C. Y. 0. •
Three year term, Samuel^ J.
AB
R
H
Henry, George Robinson, Arthur
McKenna, ef
- 4
1 0
Spoon, William Bird," Mrs. John
Geis, If
4
1
1
M. Brednin.gr; two-year term, DanGermain, ss .....—- 3 , 0
0
iel V. Rash, George .Luffbarry, H.
Trainer, c
3
1
0
t>. Clark, Mrs. William C. Ecker,
Kaminski, p
3
0
0
Mrs. William A. Viweent; oneGallagher, 3b ...... 3
0
0
F/O John S. Retkwa
year term, iMrs. A. W. .Scheldt,
0
0
. Mrs. Harry O'Connor, Mrs. Mar- ISELIN F/O Retkwa, son Russo, Dwyer, 2b.. 3
0
0
tin Snee, Mrs. Anna Mullen, Mrs. of Mrs. Rose RetlrWft, Correja Manton, rf ............ 3
3
0
0
E11 w o o d Wiefcburg; honorary Avenue, graduated from the Larson, lb
txustee, David' Balfour.
Army * Air Forces Bombardier
29
3
1
H. D. Clarlc was appointed School at ttp University of VerALLEY BOYS
chairman of the house commit- mo.nt yesterday and he is now
,
AB R , H
tee and.Mrs. Drysdale \vas named a Nayijfaitor-Bombairdier.
L 4
1
1
chairman to raise funds to purPrior to leiitSrinij the service Mullaney, If
3
0
0
chase Tbooks for the children's and March 27, 1943, t e worked as Kath, e
1
0
teen-age department. Mrs. Scheldt a cleri; in his mother's girocery Sverada, ss .......... -4
1
0
and Mrs. Bcker were appointed to store on Correja Avenue. He Kara, 3b ...........'..... 3
:
.2/ 0
1
•take charge of a food sa\e t o be graduated fr-om ^Toodbridlije Coley, icf
Capraro, lb —...—. 3\ . 1
0
held Saturday in the Library. Hijrh School, class of '42.
J
0
0
They will be assisted hy the SeF/O Reikwa has a brother, Mosenthine, 2b .... 2
,. ' 3 1
0
.waren Girl Scout Troop. Mr. Rob- Jerry, in the Seatees, now sta- Gillis, rf :....;
Turner, p
3
1
0
inson will conduct a scrap paper tioned on Iwo Jixna. ' ' "
drive with the help ol Boy Scout
30
6
'2
Troop 24 on the same day. The
proceeds from the sale and drive
.... 000 001 001—1
C. Y. O.
will .be used .for the maintenance
Alley Boys .....000 100 012—2
program.
Reports Submitted
Annual reports were read by
Mr. Baran, treasurer; Mrs. EleaAVENEIL—Mrs. Joseph Sonnnor Lance, librarian and from tag and Mrs. Benjamin Sepanski
Full-skirted taffeta with pink roses over the shoulder, one of the
Mrs. Blanche Balfour, purchas- were hostesses at the sixth of a
"dream date" dresses presented by the New York Dress Institute
ing librarian. Mrs. Lance reported series of summer card paities
As A Rule
in a recent fashion show for wounded veterans.
that 7'9 excellent hooks have been sponsored by Avenel Woman's
As a rule, a man begins to bark
received from the revolving loan Club Monday at the drub headLEGAL NOTICES
LEGAL NOTICES
at his fellow man when he realizes
project of the r N. J. Public Li- quarters.
he
is
going
to
the
dogs.—Atlanta
brary Commission since January.
plus cn.sts of preparing deed and gain and sale deed for said premises.
Door prize was won by .Miss
DATED: July 3rd, 1945.
advertising this sale. Said lots in
It was voted to send mimeo- Beatrice Blitzer, "Railway; spe- Geoi-gian-.
B. .1. DUNlGAiM. Township Clerk.
said block if sold on terms, wm
graphed lists of the new books to cial jirize by Mrs. George Mroz
require a down payment of $30.00,
To be advertised July 5th and
Retvard
the balance of purcnase price to be July 12th, 194H, in the Fords Beacon.
library meirJbers. Mr. Sloan re- and the non-players' awards by
paid in equal monthly installments
ported 95 contributions had ibeen Mrs. .Bertram Van Cleft and JoEarly to bed and early to rise, of $30.00 plus interest and other
NOTICE
. received from the 20i!> appeals for seph .Sonntag-.
and the tax-collector will get you. terms provided for in contract of IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY
sale.
mfeiH'bership mailed out.
TO: GUY GRISAFI arid JYCRS. GUT
Prizes at cards were won by •—Jacksonville (Fla.) Times UnTake further notice that at said GE.ISAFI, his wife, their heirs, dePresent were -Mrs. A. W. Mrs. Edward Glendinning', Mrs. ion.
sale, or any date to which it may visees and personal representatives;
Scheldt, Mrs. John Drysdale, Mrs. A. J. Murphy, Mrs. Harold Graube adjourned t h e . Township Com- ANTONIO ACCIACCAFE-RRO
and
mittee reserves the right in its dis- EUFBOSIA ACCIACCAFERRO,. his
W. 'C. Ecker, Mrs. L-anee, Mrs. sam, Mrs. Walter Meyers, Mrs.
E-vidently!
cretion to reject any one or all bids wife, their heirs, devisees and perBurns, D. V. Rush, George- Luff- Mrs. Mroz and Miss Blitzer. OthBiography of a four-time widow: and to sell said lot in said block s o n a l representatives; P A O L O
such bidder as it may select, due PROIA. and LIBERATA PROIA, his
baa-ry, H. D. Clark, William J. ei's present were Mr. and Mrs. She first married a millionaire, to
being given to terms and wife, their heirs, devisees and perBaran, Harper A. Sloan and Charles Brookwell, Roselle; Mr. thenan actor, then a preacher and regard
manner oi payment, in case one or sonal
representatives;
BARTOLO
more
minimum
bids shall he re- LUCEINTE and MRS. BARTOLO LUGeorge Robinson.
and Mrs. Prank Earth, Mr. and then an undertaker. One for the ceived.
CENTE, his wife, their heirs, deMrs. Henry Dobrek, Mr. and Mrs. money, two for the show, three to . Upon acceptance of the minimum visees and personal-representatives;
Keasbey Man Is Paroled
William Falkenstern, Mrs. John make ready and four to go.— bid, or bid above minimum, by the FRANK LACARIA and MRS. FRANK
Committee and -the pay- LACARIA, his wife, their heirs, deEttershank,
Mrs. Earl (Palmer, .Skycraper, U. iS. Naval Air Sta- Township
ment thereof by the purchaser ac- visees and personal representatives;
After Trying To End Vie Mrs.
.Eugene Magargol, Mrs. Wil-tion, (New York).
LACARIA and MRS.
cording to the manner of purchase GIUSEPPE
in accordance with terms of sale on GIUSEPPE LACARIA, his wife, their
WOODRIDGE — George Won- lard Rankin, Mrs. Harold Monson.
file, tire Township will deliver li bar- heirs, devisees and personar repreNot Perfect Yet
ski, 60, Smith Street, Keasbey, ap- Mrs. R. G. Perier, Mrs. Edward
Reserve District No. 2
Charter No, 1142S
peared in police court yesterday Ruth, Mrs. James McIIngh, Mrs.
A one-string ukelele is someBEPOBT OF CONDITION OF THE
•on a complaint of attempting to Lawrence Castroviniei, Mrs. Rob-thing new in musical instruments,
ert Wells, Mrs. Rubin Greco, Mrs. but, as Groucho" Marx once coin-,
commit suicide. He was paroled. William
Kiizmiak, Mrs. Robert planned of a whispering tenor, you
Captain John Egan and Patrol- Rhodes, Mrs.
Walter Smith, Mrs.
man Charles Wagenhoffer report- John Petras, Miss Frances Blit- can still hear. it.—Portland OreOF FORDS, IN THE STATE OF NEW JERSEY.
AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON JUNE 30, 1945, PUBLISHED
ed that Wonski had swallowed a zer, Miss Kay Stephens, Herbert gonian.
IN RESPONSE TO CALL MADE BY COMPTROLLER OF THE CUKsmall quantity of poison while sit- Head, •Benjamin Sepanski, BenEENCY, UNDER SECTION 5311, U. S. REVISED STATUTES.
ting- on the back steps* -of Ms jamin Gefoey. The next party will
Former luxury liner Saturnia
ASSETS
$
597,123.61
daughter's home. He was taken to be held Monday.
Loans and discounts ....:..
•...
now the largest, hospital ship.
United States Government obligations, direct and guar-

Card Parly In Afeiel

JUST

FORDS NATIONAL BANK

the Perth Amboy General Hospital in the St John's First Aid
Squad ambulance.

Price Ceiling Violators ,
Pay 'Damage' ^Settlements

T.MANSON

. . . Insurance . . .

or a total of $2,005,695,861.

SEWING MACHINES
— And —

Household Appliances
Repaired
Bought and
Sold
(Dependable Service
) for Over Thirty
Years.

PRiCZ BROS/
39S Amboy Ave., W.oodbridge
Tel.'Woodbridge 8-0648

HENRY J . NEARY
507 Francis Ave.
Woodbridge, N. J.
Tel:

"Wo. 8-2-243

DELUXE

50,000.00
90,000.00
34,550.84
S.1S5.07

Total Capital Accounts
r
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

177^735.91
3,257,600.65

MEMORANDA
Pledged assets (and securities loaned) {book v a l u e ) :
(a) United States Government obligations, direct and
guaranteed, pledged to secure deposits and' other
liabilities
$

SHUFFLESOARC
County

'-•"

••":'• -

•Any Team Desiring to Challenge Our Team Call
CARTERET 8-9794

Roosevelt Hotel Bar..V:<&." 'Grill
543 Roosevelt Ave.,: Carteret,^N. J . •• ; ;

MASON and BUILDING
CONTRACTOR
Repairs and Alterations
38 Freeman St.
Woodbridge, N. J.
Telephone Wo.-8-1171-W

(e) TOTAL
Secured liabilities:
•
_
(a) Deposits secured by pledged assets pursuant
requirements of law .-..

44 9,2 59.S2

RESTAURANT
155 SMITH STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

THOS.F. BURKE
CLOSED ALL DAY
WEDNESDAYS
DURING JULY and AUG.

Funeral Directors
366 STATE STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J .
Joseph V. Costeilo, Mgr.
"There Is No Substitute—
Kor Surke Service'

_.

.

429,025.76

.

"It works
like a Charm" .

wJns
repair

jobs

that

133 Smith St.
Perth Amfaoy

449,259.S2

SMITH AND HIGH STREETS, PERTH.AMBOY

• EVERY SATURDAY - SUNDAY
ENTERTAINMENT and DANCING
.

TUBES TESTED FREE
TUNING ADJUSTED

Every Repair Job Fully
Guaranteed. For cleaning,
new parts or regulating,
bring your watch to

to

(d) TOTAL
4.29,025.76
STATE OF NEW JERSEY, .
'
COUNTY OP MIDDLESEX, ss:
I, THEODORE J. BRICHZE, cashier of the above-named bank,. do
solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.
THEODORE J. BRICTTZB. Cashier.
.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 6th dav of July, 1945.
EDNA "V. LAUN, Notary Public.
CORRECT—Attest:
CHARLES SCHUSTER,

JOSEPH BACSKAY,

lauge f o r
stay

repaired.

— FEATURING —

Duke Normals Orchestra
and our singing and dancing MC, ART SCULLY

To all newlyweds holding their banquets, numbering
5Q or more people at the Packer Hotel we present a
room for one week free of charge at the famous Imperial Hotel, Niagara Falls, N. Y.
Dinner Music Sundays from 4 to 7 P. M.

either.

"Complete Overhauling
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES REPAIRED
FOR SERVICE CALL WOOD. 8-1308
FREE DELIVERY

WOODBRIDGE

PERPLEXED?
Wondering what to have for
lunch? Our daily specials please
even the most discriminating
taste. Appetites hard to satisfy
perk up and take notice. Why
not try our today's special?
OUR DAILY SPECIAL
40c

ALBREN Inc.

"No trouble at all sinci having
it repaired at Woodbridge Radio Sales Service. That's the

Our Team Challenges Any Team In Middlesex

'

429,0,25.76
2D3.1S2.71
17,736.87

(c) Common stock, total p a r $50,000.00 .;. $
•Surplus
Undivided Profits
Reserves (and retirement account for preferred stock) ....

Tel. Woodbridge 8-I592-J.

ANNOUNCEMENT!; ..•,•;

Walter A. Jensen

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

We Have Installed a New 1946 Model

General' -Mason
Work -

1,378,228.33

& Co. Over 25 Years

STEVE KUTCY, Prop.

Take further notice t h a t - a t said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned the Township Committee reserves the right in its discretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lot in said, block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be received.
Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the payment thereof by the purchaser according to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale or.
file, the Township will deliver a bargain anrt sale deed for said premises.
DATED: July 3rd, 1945.
B. J. DUN1GAN. Township Clerk.
To be advertised July 5th and
July 12th, 1945, in the Fords;Beacon.

TELEPHONE 4-0075

Representing"Boynton Brothers

Roosevelt

Roofing Co.

456 School St., Woodbridge

1,051,691.07

3,079,864.74

•SAMUEL HODES,
Directors.

SLENDERIZE
THE SAFE WAT
without Harmful
Druses or Diet
VOGUE REBUCI3VG
SATiON
280 Hobart,
Rm. SOS-SOS
Hours: IX A. M. to
» P. M.
P. A. 4-4145

GUTTERS - LEADERS
SKYLIGHTS
SLATE and ASPHALT
ROOFS
RUBBEROID SHINGLES

:3,257,600.65

TOTAL LIABILITIES
Capital S W C K :

LEGAL NOTICES

Bines Roofing Go.

1.S64, 604.99
142. 6*2.75 Refer t o : W-.T40; Docket 138/372
144 ,100.87
500; 142/20S
HOT1OK OP PUBLIC SA4LE
,200.00 TO WHOM'IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the
4 7 9 ,033.S2 Township Committee of the Townshin of Woodbridge held Monday,
'. 3(59.44 July 2nd, 1945, I was directed
3,525.57 to advertise the fact that on Mon-

anteed
.'
Obligations of States and political subdivisions

LEGAL NOTICES
SHIP CONVERSION
Other bonds, notes and debentures
Corporate stocks, (including- §4,200.011 stock of Federal ReThe conversion of more than
serve bank) .
NOTICE
Take notice that PETER RADER Cash, balances with other banks, including reserve balance,
200 war-cargo vessels into troop
and cash items in process of collection
intends
to
apply
to
the
Township
carriers to speed the return or re- Committee of the Township of Bank premises owned $14,404.95, furniture and fixtures
$2,984.49
,..:. :...i....:
.T.
.:
,.
deployment of soldiers in Europe Woqdbriag^ for a transfer of PlenRetafl Consumption license Other assets
.'
is proceeding rapidly, according to ary
heretofore issued to .John Csik, Jr.,
the War Shipping Administration, for premises situated at. 3G3 Florida
TOTAL ASSETS
Road, Hopelawn, Township
wWch points out that Atlantic and Grove
of Wpodbrldgre, N; J.
LIABILITIES
Gulf Coast shipyards are already
Objections, if any, should be made Demand deposits or individuals, partnerships, and corporations
,
—.-':-.--'working half of the 100 Victory immediately in writing to: B. J.
Dunigan; Township Clerk. Wood- Time deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporaships to he converted to carry an bridge, N. J.
tions
-.._...:
:
(Signed) PETER RADER,
estimated 1,500 soldiers on a trip.
Deposits of United States Government (including postal savHopelawn, N. J. „ ings)
-•-•
.The fast Victory ships are ex- F. B. 7-12, 19
Deposits of States and political subdivisions
pected to transport about 1,200,Other deposits (certified and
cashier's checks, etc.i...:.
Refer t o : S70j Docket 143/431
Total Deposits
--....
$3,079,864.74
000 troops a month.
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

WOODBRIDGE—Four violators
of ceiling price regulations negotiated
voluntary,
out-of-court
settlements' with the price panel
%of the local "War Price and Hation
"Board last month.
They were Theodore Rudawsky, trading as Iselin Brand Co.,
Oak Tree Road, Iselin, 40 cents
overcharge -on meat, $50 settleTO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the
ment; Nicholas Bakalos, trading
Township Committee of the TownAT
80,
HELPS
MOTHER,
103
as Hy-Way Diner, 392 Amboy
ship of Woodbi'idije held Monday,
Avenue, Woodbridge, 10 cents
M0-ULT.RIE, Ga—Mary Afton, July 2nd, 1945, I was directed
to advertise the fant that on Monovercharge on bacon, lettuce and SOlyear-old Negro woman, fell in day
evening-,
July
16th,
1945,.
tomato 'sandwich,. | 2 5 settlement; a "bad place" in the road while tile Township Committee will meei
at S P. M. ( W T ) i n the Committee
Sam Green, trading as Metuchen carrying the clothes she had Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Delicatessen, 430 Main . Street, •washed for her mother, 103 years Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
expose and sell at public sale
Metuchen, 3D1 cents overcharge on old, who lives a quarter of a mile and
and. to the highest bidder according
cream cheese, $25 settlement; from her. Mary suffered a dislo- to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
Herbert Seldow, trading as Sel- cated shoulder in the fall *
ami to be publicly read prior to
dow's, 41iO Main Street, Metuehsale, T^ots S to 10-inclusive in Block
442-D, Woodbridge
Township Asen, $2.25 -overcharge on a box of
sessment jVlap.
DELAY EXPLAINABLE
cigars, ?25 settlement.
Take
further
notice that
the
ST. LOUTS — If Chris Liebe, Township Committee has, by resolution
arid
pursuant
to
law.
fixed
a
DEATH CLAIMS RISE
street-car motorman, couldn't keep
price at which said lots
Death claims against the Na- his streetcar on schedule one day minimum
in said block will be sold together
tional Service 'Life Insurance writ- recently, his passengers couldn't with all other details perHnont.
ten for service men have passed blame him. He made three un- said minimum price being $300.00
$2,000,000,000, with a 250 per scheduled stops, killing a snake in
cent increase in claims reported his ear each time. He then killed
in the last eight months,' according a fourth at the end of his run.
to the Veterans Administration.
Up to about June 15, approved
U. S. weakness in weapons
death claims nnmibered 307,264,
the need for reappraisal.

LEGAL NOTICES

sentatives; LUCIA MODULA
and day
evening,
July
16th,. 1945,. bid, or bid above minimum, by the
"JOHN DOB," husband of Lucia tiie Townsiiiii Committee wjll meeL Township Committee and i he payModula, said name "Jolm Doe" being "t S P. M. (WT) in the Onmrnittes ment thereof by the jnireha^er acfictitioua, their heirs, devisees arid Chambers, M e m o r i a l
Municipal cording- to the manner of purchase
personal
representatives; BIAG1O tsiuiding, .TCoodbriUge, .New..-Jersey, in actordance with terms of: sale
FORMICA a'nd MRS. BIAGIO FOR- and
expose
and
sell
at
public
sale on tile, the Township will deliver
l at p
MICA, his wife, their heirs, devisees and e p o hs e hand
i h s ebidd
a bargain and sale deed for said
and
to
the
highest
bidder
accordingand
persona] representatives; G.! to terms of sale on file with the premises.
(G-AETANO M) 1 RICCI and MRS. G. Township Clerk open to inspection
DATED: July Sri], 1!H5.
(GAETANO M .)' RICCI, his wife, and to be publicly read prior to
a. .i.Di .Mii,ii\. I n . n.-ihi" Clerk.
their heirs, devisees and personal sale, Lots 70 and SO, and 93B to 99
To be advertised July 5fh and
representatives; SALVATORE IM- inclusive in Block i!B0-E, Wood- July 12th, 1945, in the Fords Beacon.
OKBINO and MRS. SALVATORB brid'g-e Township Assessment Map.
1MORBINO, his wife, their heirs, detaiie
ninner
noiice mat
me
visees and personal representatives; Township Committee lias, by reso- Holer to: W-47S1 Docket i:i«/SS
iVdi'iCij oi i-ii*i,.t: .SAi/iS
L.IBORIO ARGHNTO aantl MRS. LI- lution a.nd jiuvsuant to law, fixed a
BORIO AEGBNTO, his wife, their minimum price at which said lots TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
heirs, devisees and personal repre- in said block will be sold together
At a regular meeting o" the
sentatives; EDMBlSriCO SIGH'BTTI with all other details perMnnnt. Township Committee of the Town:mil MRS. DOMEN1CO SIGHETTI, said mirihTium price being $1700.00 ship of TVoof5 bridnt held -Vfondav.
hi.s wife, their" heirs, devisees and Uius costs ot' preparing deed a.nd July
2nd,
1945, I
'directed
personal representatives; and UL- advertising- this sale. Said, lots in to adveri.ise lue ..ft was
Liijt • o n i v i o n D33RICO ROSSBTTI and MRS. UL- said block if sold on terms, -will day
evening,
July
16 th, 1945,
DER1CO RiOSSETTI, his wife, their require a down payment of §170.00, the Townsiiip Coruuiil
heirs, devisees and personal repr&r the balance of purcna.se puce 10 lie a t S P. M. ( W T ) in the. C o m m i t t e e
sentatives.
imirl in pqunl monthly instfillments C h a m b e r s M e m o r i a l
Municipal
of $100.00 plus interest and other Building", Woodbridge, New Jersey,
TAKE NOTICE that by an Ordei" terms provided lor in contract ul and expose and sell at public sale
of the Court made on the 21«t day sale.
•
and to the highest bidder according
of June, 3 945, the 19th day of July,
Take further notice that at said to terms of sale on file with the
]34ri,.at the hour of 30:00 o'clock
Townsiiip
Clerk open to inspection
in the forenoon, has been -appointed sale, or any date to which U may and to lie publiclv re^'l prior to
as the time, and the office of Walter be adjourned the Township Com- sale, I^ots 7 and S in Block 4 37B,
Waverczak, a Master in Chancery of mittee reserves the right in its dis- Woodbridge Townsiiip Assessment
New Jersey, to whom, this matter cretion to reject any one or ail bids Map.
has been referred, at Ropm 60S, 313 and to sell said lots in said block
State Street, in the City of Perth to such bidder as it may select, due
Take
further
notice
that
the
Amboy, in the County of Middlesex regard being given to terms arid Township Committee has, by resoand State of New Jersey, as the manner of payment, in case one or lution and pursuant fo law, fixed a
place when and where one or any more minimum bids shall be re- minimum price at w.hich said lots
of you shall pay to the complainant ceived.
in said block will be sold together
Upon acceptance of the minimum with. RU other details peri i npni.
the amount that shall be found to be
due on'account, of .the principal and bid, or bid above minimum, by the said minimum price being $200.00
interest on the tax sale certificates Township Committee and the pay- Pius costs or preparing uee.i and
issued by the Collector of Taxes of ment thereof by the purchaser ac- advertising- this sale. Said lots in
tlie Township of Raritan, to the' cording: to the manner of purchase said block if sold on terms. ^-\\\
Township of Raritan, in the County in accordance with terms of salvi on require- a down payment of $20.00,
the Township will deliver a bar- tlie balance ui purciiase price to be
of Middlesex, a municipal corpora- file,
"riA sal^rleef' for snid premises. paid in equal monthly installments
tion of the' State of New Jersey, gain
DATED:
July 3rd, 1945.
of 51(1.00 plus interest and other
the complainant, together with the
i3. .1. lAlNiGAN. Town.shin Clerk. terms provided lor in contract o£
taxed costs of this suit and a reason- j
„,.„„
^
^
,
.
„
,
^
,
^
.
.
.
«
,
...
=.,...,„•
To
be
advertised
J
u
l
y
5th
and
j
sale.
. '
.
u
c
able counsel
fee, covering premises T
known and designated a s Block 148, I J « ' y 12th, l?4n, in the I-ords Beacon.
Take further notice that at said
Lots 3 and 8; Block 34S, Lot 4; I
'
sale, or any date to which it may
Block.148 Lot 5; Block 148, Lot 12; K e f e r in. w-21«; Docket iai/r,se
be adjourned the Townsiiip ComBlock 148, Lot-'14; Block 14S, Lot IS;
N^O'riClO OF I ' l i a l i i i : S A L K
mittee reserves the right in ils disBlock
14S,
Lot 21; Block 3 48,
Lot 24; TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
cretion to reject any one. or all bids
~
'
"
Block 148. Lot 27; Block 148, Lot 2S; At a reg-uiar meeting: of the and to sell said lots in said block
Block 14SJ Lot 29 and Block 148,- Lot Township Committee of the Town- to such bidder as it may select, due
?,\, on t h e t a x duplicate a n d assess- sliin of Wonrlhriilsfe held Monday. regard being- given to terms and
ment map of t h e said Township of July
2nd, 1945, I
was
directed manner of payment,, in case one or
Raritan.
to advertise the fact that -mi Mon- more minimum bids shall be reTHOMAS L. - HANSON,
day
evening,
.Xuly
lfith,
3.945,
the. ceived.
Solicitor for Complainant,
Upon acceptance of the minimum
Township Committee will meet at
3 000 Broad St.,
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
S
P.
M.
(WT).
in
the
Committee
Newark, 2, N. J.
Township
Committee and the payChambers, M e m o r i a 1 Municipal
F.B.7-12,19 Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey, ment thereof by the purchaser according
to
tile minner of purchase
and expose anil sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according in accordance with terms of :-ale on
Refer to: W-SSs Docket 110/46
file,
the
Township
will deliver a barto terms of sale on file with the
Book 112S, Pllgc 290
Township Cierk open to inspeotion gain and sale rleed for oni-1 premises.
NOT1CJE OK fVtil.iV
IjALE
DATED:
July
3rd,
1S45.
n ml to be, publicly rea>l prior to sale.
TO WHOM IT MAi CONCERN:
H..I. OUNlfiAN. Townshin Clerk.
Lot E, one-half of 1690 and all of.
At a regular meeting of the 3 691 and 1692 in Block 4AA, WoodTo. be advertised July 5th and
Township Committee of the Town- bridge Township Assessment Map.
July 12th, ]H45, in the Fords Beacon.
lip of Woodbridge held Monday.
July
2nd, 1945, I
was
directed
Tiike
further
notice
that
the
to adverLise llie fact tiiMi on ;vmn- | Township Committee has, by resoday
evening-,
July
16th,
1945, lufion and pursuant to taw, fixed a
the Township Committee wtll meet minimum price at which said lots
at S P. M. (WT) in the Committee in said block will be sold together!
Chambers M e m o r i a 1 Municipal with all other details pprtinrnt, =nid|
Building-, Woodbridg-e, Xew Jersey, minimum price being S500.00 plus
and expose and sell at public sale costs of nrejmring deed and adverand to tlie highest bidder according tising this 'sale. Said lots in said
to terms of sale on file with the hio'-k, if. sold, on fprm«. i"i!l ?-eo<<i>-e
Township Clerk open to inspection a down payment of §50.00, the balnd t.o be nubliclv rea<l p r ^ r t-, ance of jiurcnase price to oe paid
sale, Lot 791 in Block 166, Wood- in eijual monthly installments of
bridge Township Assessment Map.
$10.00 plus interest and other terms
tui'Liiei- notice
tnaL Uie provided., for in contract of saie.
Township Committee has, by resoTake further notice that ot said
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a sale, or any dale to which it may
minimum price at which said lot be adjourned, the Township Comin said .block will be soid together mittee reserves the right in its diswith all other details periinrnt. .cretion to reject any one or ail bids
said minimum price being $328.00 and fo sell said lots in said block
plus costs of preparing i.ee.i an i to such bidder as it may select, due
Tel. 8-1077 '
advertising this sale. Said lot in Regard being given to terms and
said biocK it sold on terms win manner of payment, in case one or
require a down payment of $33.00, more minimum
bids shall be retiie balance of purcnase price to be ceived.
.
paid in equal monthly installments
Upon
acceptance
of tile minimum
of $10.00 plus interest and other
terms provided lor in contract UL

SALES SERVICE

27 Main. St., next to State Theatre
Woodbridge,. N. J.

SPACIOUS HALLS FOR

Weddings - Banquets - Parties
MUSIC FURNISHED

PACKER HOTEL
SMITH AND HIGH STREETS
Phone P. A. 4-1800

W

r

No—we're really serious
about the summer apparel
problem.
We know that everything
you want is not available
—but you can get many
things that you need.
It's a 3-ring circus at our
store today—for we never
know what the express
man will bring. Come in
and maybe he will have
what you want.
1880-1945
Our 65th Business Milestone

SMITH and KING STS.
PERTH AMBOY
CLOSED DAILY 6 P . M ,
PRIDAY and SATURDAY 9 P. M.
Free Parking Lot in Rear

FORDS AND EARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON
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Ditmas
Every now and then Hollywood
turns out a picture which grips
the public consciousness by reason of its simple sincerity and
•warm appeal. Such a picture is
—Mr. and Mrs. James M.
iurned from two years oversea
WiOOOB'BUDGE—In "a Town- A Medal for Benny" at the DitWOODBRIDGE — Beck's sixth ervice and is enjoying a furlough trant and family, formerly of
iSenior 'Baseball League'con- mas Theatre, Perth Amboy, which
inning- single with the bases load- vifch his family on East Avenue.
last Avenue, are living on Crainp- ship
est, .St. James' CYO defeated the stars Dorothy Lanwur and Arturo
ed enabled the Perth Amboy Ar- —The Misses Shirley Tombs ion Avenue, Woodibridge.
ow A. C to- score two runs which ,nd Jeanne Marie Giroud, town,
—Mr. and' Mrs. Louis Cuba, strong Hungarian B. C. by thede Cordova with J. Carrol Naish
proved enough to defeat St. re spending the summer months Mrs. Beatrice Krejiei ao.d daugh- score of 13-6. The spectators were in a leading character role.
;reated to some fine playin.gr on
James' CYO in its iiiit independ- at Bradley Beach.
This is more than a love story,
er, Antoinette, St. Louis, were the
part of both teams. The abilent game, 2-0.
—The Sewaren Republican Club ihe guests of iMr. and Mrs. Wil-ity of the CY.O to hit with men on though that is poignantly told with
The game-winning- blow was will sponsor a card party for its liam J. Baran, West Avenue, last
the humor and pathos subtly inBeck's fourth of the game in four Charity Fund, tomorrow night, at week. Joseph iCufoa, son of Mr.the ibase paths proved to be theterwoven. It is, beyond that, the
.imes at ibat and pinned the de-he Land and Water Clubhouse. and Mrs. Cuba, who is attending downfall of the Hungarians who story of the hopes and aspirations
feat on Frank Kammsky, brilliant Mrs. H. D. Clark and Mrs. H. B.Officers' Candidate School at Fort were unable to come through sev- of the little people of the world
eral times in the pinches. Joe
CYO hurler.
Rankin "will be co-chairmen and Monmouth, spent several days at ermain held them in check as he as typified by the "paisano" of
The 'CYO batsmen were held at 11 games will be m play.
the Baran home.
southern. California. Though not a
pitched a clever game.
bay all during the game by Fedor " —(Mrs. Joseph Perint and chilwar picture, it brings home the
—Michael G. Sabo, Cliff Road,
who limited the losers to two safe- dren, Ronald and Lynn, have re- s assistant camp director at Camp
Bo'b'by Trainer poled,out a long sacrifice this war has demanded of
ties.
home run with three matps on many humble American families.
urned from a visit with Mrs. Jo- 3owaw this summer.
bases. Ed McKenna and Richie The film, therefore, is one of the
Sverada, Germain, Vahaly and aph Mai tin, Cranfoih.
Gallagher led -the €YO batters most passionate pleas for a demoLarson played sparkling ball
—S/Sg-f and Mrs. Paul S.
with two hits each. Young- Bobby cratic way of life yet presented to
afield, stopping- several rallies. ampbell, Camp Blanding, Fla,.
DeJoy captured fielding honors at screen audiences. ,
Bobby Trainer continued his fine are spending fifteen days with his

c.

Tidbits:
Patrolman Tony Peterson's son
is a patient at "Camp Kilmer Hospital alter -being- seriously injured
while at iwork at Raritan Arsenal
. . . Joe Donahue is home aftei
three years of service overseas . .
And Patrolman Fred Linn, is passing out cigars . . . for it is a batoy
son . . . the couple's second child
. . . Frank Keating- is busy rais- itlg' turkeys these days . . . Arnt
(Fords) Petersen is home on furlough . . . 'Congratulations to the
Jack Eg-ans who marked their 25th
Wedding anniversary recently .

| Hungarians Trounced
Sewaren Pers.onals
113 To 6 In Loop Game
M/Sgt. Frank Aldus has re-Boros and 'Mrs. Bernard Sullivan.

Graner Girls Snare
Close Sunday Tilt, 4-3

second base for the winners. Deshowing behind the piate. Geis, mother, Mrs. Orris W. Garner,
Gallagher and Schickel- played Old Road.
Joy is a natural and is developing
ONE IN TUB ENOUGH
heads' up ball in the field.
steadily.
Here And There a
MILES CITY, Mont. — After
—'Mrs. F. Ncrton Howden,
Lucas and Klement were out- climbing- into her bathtub, Mrs.
F. Buckiewcz, Beck and Karl- liff Road, is entertaining her
WOiOD'BRIDGE — Facing one
Rose Belafsky was thrilled th<other day when she received a rod starred in the field for themother, iMis. Robert E. Fenton, of the strongest opponents so far standing for the Hungarians. The Gladys Wilson climbed right back
phone call from -Rome, Italy, from Perth Annboy team with a snappy Auburn, N. Y.
this year, the Greiner Girls came former is rapidly developing into out. Her 9-year-old son had put a
—Walter 'Bettman, St. Louis, from behind to defeat the power- a fine short stop besides being one live 18-ineh catfish in the tub.
her husband. Major Henry Belaf- double play topping their day's
Mo., is visiting his sistei', Mis. ful Walker Turner team of Plain- of the best 'batters in the league.
sky. He also spoke to his twopeiioimance.
PERSISTENT BURGLARS
Philip Mooney, West Avenue.
ST." JAMBS' CYO
youngsters in the brief time alThe scores:
field, 4-3.
Los Angeles — After 'burglars
loted to him '. . . Woodbridge Fire
Ralph Rankin, naval student
AB
ST. JAMBS* CYO
Kijula of the Greiners slammed
broke into his cafe three times, W.
'Company certainly has a nice lay3
at Dartmouth College, returned
3
two-base hit into left field and McKenna, rf
AB E
A. Goodell installed an alarm syscut for its carnival which opened Vahaly, 2b
2
Wednesday
to
begin
the
second
Larson,
lb
3
Kuhlthau
also
accounted
for
a
4
0
tem. Since then he has caught two
last night. It will continue through Geis, If
2
half of his so-phomotte year after fcwo-ibase hit into centerfield foi Gallagher, Sb
3
4
0
intruders. Goodell wishes that they
Saturday night . . . The Gremei Sveiada, 3b
1
a leave spent with his parents on the only extra base hits of theRusso, cf
3
.
3
0
would stop, because the alarm is
Girls will meet Local fi&9, Auto- Germain, ss
2
3
Cliff Road. Donald Session, a game.
Trainer, c 2
'0
interfering with his sleep.
mobile Workers, in a double- Trainer, c
1
classmate from Roselle, spent sev3
Germain, p
The scores:
3- 0
header Sunday at No. 11 Schoo Kaminsky. ,p .
0
eral
days
at
the
Rankin
home.
3
Geis,
If
GREENER
3
0
field startin.s? at 2 o'clock . . .
1
—Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cole4
R
II Schicker, ss
Gallagher, cf - .. - 3
0
AB
BKy War Bends
1
man,
Cliff
Road,
are
the
parents
2
0 DeJoy, 2b
1
Schicker. rf
- 3
0
Statile, 2b
2
of a son, Brian Lee, born at theRoman, ss
(Continued jrom Editorial Page)
0
Lai&on, lb
1
0
3
tf
13
27
Muhlenburg Hospital, Plainfield. Stumpf, c
0
0
may hold it throughout the four
3
tag:
36
0
2 Mrs. Coleman was the guest at a
HUNGARIAN B. C.
0
0
year course.
Peter W. Pappas, who is ad-PERTH AMBOY ARROW A. G.baby shower given by Mrs. Frank H. ,Sapfinchi, 3.B.... 2
0
1
AB R
Kuzma,
cf
2
There has been a shortage of
H
dressed through F. p. O.. San
Lambert,
Woodbridge.
Other
AB R H
1 Lucas, ss
0
Williams, p
2
2 teachers in the public schools of
4
Francisco, writes: "I am a .-home •J. Buckiewcz, ss .. 3
2 New Jersey during the war years
1
0 guests were Mrs. George Bouviera, Fedarsok. If
0 Klement, 2b
0
1
2
2
town boy and for the first time P. Buckiewcz, 2b.. 3
Prudden, Kijula, lb
1 Westfield; Mrs. Oren
0
1 C. Bennett, If
1
1
0 because many were attracted away
2
3
in my life I want to ask a favor Beck, 3b 4 Woodbiidge; .Mrs. George Roibin- Pin-ong, sf
0
0 Dudas, 3b
0
4
0
0 from the class rooms by higher
- 1
2
of your paper. While
gianehi;
,on
and
Miss
Dorothy
Osborne,
1
0
0
0
4
0
0 pay in defense plants. After the
Perry, If
1
JEllis,
3b
2
through my ship's paper I came Boland, ei
0 own.
0
0
1
4
0
1 war with Japan has ended, howM. Sapfinchi,, rf.. 1
Hacklar,
c
and
p
.
4
across a poem written by one of Karlrod. lib
1
—Or. and Mrs. Seymour De'ber
0
0
4
0 ever, and the country returns to
Cokam, cf
1
the crew. I would appreciate it if TUrich, If
0 and son, Chailes, West Avenue,
1
0
Rubinak,
c
4
0 normalcy, plenty of- teachers are
31
you iwould print it . . . I believe it
Gregus,
ef
2
4
spent
Wednesday
at
Freehold.
0
0
0 expected to be on hand to teach
1
expresses the feelings of a g-ood Cig-ns, if
tVagy,
p,
c
2
WALKER
TURNER
Mrs.
Charles Klein, Cliff
0
0
0 the youngsters.
— 3'
1
R
AB
many of the men and women in Fedor, p
C. Csordas, l b .... 2
Road, entertained her card club
1
1
0
4
the Pacific area" . . . Here's your
E. Bennett, rf
2
33
2
7 Thursday. There were three ta- Danchik, 2ib
MUMPS:—Those hardy Jamai0
3
poem, Peter •
rf
bles
in
play
and
high
scores
were
Harris,
Score "by periods:
cans
who are imported into New
26
0
Now that the Fuerher's beater
3
0 0 0 00 0 0
by Mrs. Simon Larson, Mrs.
Indico, lb —
M
CYO
°'
° made
1
and the victory is won,
Pfister, sf
2
x
2 Albert F. Sofield and Mrs. John
1
It is right that you should cele Arrows ".'•" -' ""-'-'- OOP _002' »0 — Melder. Others present were Mrs. B. Kuhlthau, p . .. 3
1
'brate for a job that was wel
D. V. Rush, Mrs. Michael Quinn, Dillanentino, c —- 3
EVENTFUL DAY
0
done.
2
Mrs. Kenneth Butler, Mrs. Floid Koval, 3b
Omaha, Neb.—Everything hap T. Howell, Mrs. Samuel J. Henry Puritta, cf
0
But in the midst of revelry, wher
3
0
pens at once, it seems. On theMrs. Bernard Sullivan, Mrs. Ar-Kuhlthau, ss
your blood is running;, hot.
3
0
Can you -hear this wee voice say- same day that Carl W. Jensens thur Hargreves and Mrs. Joseph Sullivan, If
.3
•was inaugurated as Omaha City Perint.
ing-,' please forget me not,
Who are you, you ask, indignant; Commissioner, his wife presented
—James G. Burns, East Ave
him with a baby daughter.
with a noticed lift of brow.
Score by periods:
nue, is at Boy Scout Camp Cowaw,
That, you think we should remem
021 000 0—3
St. John's Church Schoo Walker Turner
'her, as we're celebrating now,
013 000x—4
SCHENLEY RESERVE
fifth
3.91
held its annual picnic party Sat Greiners
It is really hard to answer, bu
Two-ibase hits Kijula, B. Kuhlurday at the Land and Water
BLENDED
WHISKEY
I'll try to make you see,
thau.
Tomorrow: Silver Streaks vs. Clubhouse.
There are many, many, reasons Avenel Republican Club at Ave-=
GOLDEN WEDDING WHISKEY
Fifth, $3.43
Mrs. William C. Eeker, Woodwhy you should remember me. nel. A first-half game.
3,000 HENS BURNED
bridge Avenue, has returned fron:
THREE FEATHERS WHISKEY
Fifth, $3.91
Life ended at Pearl Harbor when
Monday: Avenel Republican a vacation spent with friends in
ALBANY, N. Y.—A fire, which
the Japs came over head,
PUERTA
RICAN
RUM,
Light
or
Amber,
Fifth,
$3.97
Club vs. Barriers at Avenel. Caldwell.
started as Phillip 'Brooks Roberts
And, regardless what my name Second-half game.
—Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Clart attempted to rekindle a fire in
was, I was there among the
Tuesday: St. James CYO Jun- and daughter, Helen, were guest the brooder stove set fine to the
dead.
iors, vs. Silver Streaks at Fords of Mr. and Mrs. Irving J. Reimers building and burned -nearly 3,000
I was shot down over Midway, as Park. Secondrhalf game.
Leghorn hens, valued at $12,000
Bound Brook, Wednesday.
we met the Jap in flight,
Wednesday: Maroons Juniors
. .The Sewaren Democratic Ho death.
DOMESTIC and IMPORTED
'And I landed on Tulagi, in our vs. Rovers at Legion Annex Club met Thursday at the home
first great test.of might.
j Field. Second-half game.
of Mr. and Mrs. John A. Kozusko,
RAHWAY
At Tarawa it was over quick, 11
West Avenue. Co-hostesses were
FRI. to SUN.
never reached the shore.
j Senior League Schedule Mrs. Hubert Castle, Mrs. Joseph
But though death took me early,'
Today: Alley Boys vs, HunWe Cany All The
there were many, many. more. garian B. C. A first-half game.
WAR SPOILS RECORD
So we fought all of the battles
Popular Brands
Monday: Alley Boys vs. Ma- ROOKMART. Ga.—The necesand with each we gatheied roons. A first-half game.
sity
of
reporting
to
Fort
McPherReady
To Serve
lore,
Thursday: Alley Boys vs. Ma- son for his Army pre-induction
'Till now we're standing firmlj rons. A second-half game.
.physical caused Joe Dobson to miss
with our foot in Tojo's door.
Friday: St. James CYO vs.
first day of school in his enWith the fall of Okinawa, we'll Hungarian B. C. A second- his
tire eleven years of
school atsoon give the Jap his due,
ANN MILLER in
half game.
tendance. He received1 his diploma,
All we ask is don't forget us, for
"HEY, ROOKIE"
JOS. ANDRASCIK, Prop.
however.
we've not forgotten you.
SAT., SUN. MATS
574
Amboy
Ave., Woodbridge, N. J.
Buy War Bonds
4 CARTOON COMEDIES
Phone Wood. 8-121©

State House Dome

Jnnior League Schedule

?7-$18 to $9-£22 is JMW in direct.
. . . The New Jersey Taxpayers
Association charges deception was
practiced on the New Jersey Legislature when it was asked to pass
a so-called "emergency" act permitting an Atlantic City municipal
sales tax. . . .'Sixteen illicit stills
and 39,905 .gallons of mash were
taken in New Jersey during the
first half ,of this- year by State
Alcoholic Beverage agents. . '• .
Colonel Charles H. iSchoeffel, Superintendent _ of State Police, reports, the 1845 Independence Day
was one of the "safest and sanest" on record with no holiday
deaths reported In areas patrolled
by the State constabulary. -. . .
Non-compliance with OPA rationing and ceiling price regulations
will result in more drastic enforcement action in the future, OPA
officials have warned store owners
in New Jersey . . . Odd-lot shoes
are on sale ration free until July
JERSEY JIGSAW: Two dozen 28 in New Jersey under an OPA
murderers 'have been granted pa- sanction. . . . A total of 7,616 per-"
roles by the New Jersey Court of sons are still on the relief rolls in
Pardons among the 76 killers who New Jei-sey, but the figure is a
applied to the April term of the record low in the history of public
tribunal for clemency. . . . Jer- assistance in the State. : . . The
sey vegetables are on the market New Jersey tomato crop is later
for the enjoyment of families un- this year than usual due to poor
able to get meat .because of high growing conditions immediately
point values. . . . Bight bootleg- following planting.
gers were arrested by State ABC
agents in New Jersey during
CAPITOL CA'PERS: — A hosJune. . . . A record pack of New
Jersey fruits and vegetables is pital bed would be waiting for
planned this year with 30 can- every -citizen under the Wagner
neries -operating to meet govern- cradle-to-grave social security bill
ment and civilian demands for before Congress, but so also might
food. . . . Up to the present time be the sheriff, says the New Jerseven farmers' auction markets in sey Taxpayers Association. . . .
New Jersey have done nearly $3,- The smart driver who values his
000,000 worth of business and tires and has an interest in safety
have handled approximately 900,- will keep within the war speed
000 packages of New Jersey limits, Arthur W. Magee, State
grown produce. . . . Employers of Motor V e h i c l e Commissioner,
New Jersey are asked by State warns.
officials to permit then- workers
who are members of the New Jersey State Guard to attend seven
days of field training at Port Dix
during September. . . . An amendROOFING" & S1DJNG
ment to New Jersey's unemploy59 Moffett St., Fords, N. J.
ment compensation law boosting
the weekly benefit scale from
Telephone P. A. 4-5554-R

ersey from the isouthern islands
by the hundreds each summer, to
work on farms and in food proessing plants, have only two fears
—sudden cold spells and the Yankee mumps.
The painful mumps are unknown in fcheir home islands, but
when they come north they become
particularly susceptible, and some
outbreaks have already been reported this year in their camps located in the rural areas.
As a result, the State Bureau
>f Industrial Health has initiated
the first comprehensive move to
determine health needs and facilities for medical services for thouands of migrant farm, workers in
New Jersey. The survey was requested by the new Migrant Labor
Division of the Department of
tabor, which is headed by former
State Senator John" G. 'Shell, of
Pitman.

H. WEAN

TODAY

DITMAS
PEIITH AMBOY
Phone P. A. 4-33S8

• THRU
WEDNESDAY

JULY 18TH

"Sure I like Love...But Not With
You ... I Like It With Benny!"

n

WINES - LIQUORS
CORDIALS

Empire

BOTTLED BEERS

Woodbridge Liquor Store

Around The Township:

Oak Tree Road
FRI., SAT., JULY 13, 14
"TOMORROW—THE
WORLD"

The storm Tuesday did considerable damage to the carnival
sponsored by the Hope lawn Fire
Company. The ferris wheel was
hurled on top of the mtnj-goStarring Fredric March round and several of the tent*
Betty Field
were blown away . . . Charlie
Also
Crane, Color.ia, is home on flu- Stan Laurel -• Oliver Hardy in
"THE BULLFIGHTERS"
lough . . • Hear Windsor (Wnuhl
SUN., MON., JULY IS. 16
Lakis, former newspaperman and
Van Johnson in
""how a photographer with the Coast
"BETWEEN TWO WOMEN"
Guard, underwent an operation on
—Also—
one of the Pacific Islands and is
"SING ME A SONG OF
due home any day now . . .
TEXAS"
Bv.y War Bonds
TUES., WED., JULY 17, 18
Charles Laushton~ - Ella Raines
•See where Sgt. Frank Miller is,
in "THE SUSPECT"
spending his vacation a.ound
—Also
town . . . Mrs. Miriam .Slotkin. her
"NIGHT CLUB GIRL"
son, Edward (recently liberated 1
from a -German prison camp) anc
daughter, Arline, plan to opend
next iweck in- the Mountains . .
. The Lenn McElroys aho plai
to go vacationing next week . . .
FORDS, N. J. - P. A. 4-0348
Danny Panconi is now boasting1
about the wonderful outriooi giil
THURS. to SAT.
he built . . . ilear some of tne boyi
around town and vicinity, forme
"GOD IS MY
prisoners of war, arc planning £
CO-PILOT"
get-together before their GO-daj
— WHb —
furloughs arc up . • .
Dennis Morgan - Dane Clark
;

—

Won Lost
All?-y Boys
3 C
St. James CYO
- 4
1
:
Maroons
-** ^
Hungarian B. C
2 _ 2
Bluebirds
-—
1
Golden Bears
;
0 I
JUNIOR LEAGUE
Sfca-Ti.dings f o r Fii-sfc Half
• . A s oSr J u l y 7tfc.

Won Los
Avenel Republican Club 3
1
Silver Streaks
3
1
St. James -CYO Jrs..
3
f
--

--

••

3

DITMAf
P h o n e P . A. 4-33SS

NOW PLAYING
Joan Fontaine
George Brent
Dennis O'Keefe

—PLUS—

"AFFAIRS OF
SUS'AN"

NEW

A
N
D
"

>!

KEN?

^iS Phone V. A.'4-0355

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

STARTING
THURSDAY
'JULY 19th

cross!

i

He's JOHN STEINBECK'S most
amazing creation,
in the most unusual, heart-warming picture since
"Going My Way"!

THRU

starring

SATURDAY
JULY 14TH

NN MILLER
COLUMBIA PICTURE

SUN., MON., TUES., WED.

"BLONDE
FROM
BROOKLYN
With
Robert Stanton
Lynn Menick

"POWERISbF THE
WHISTLER"

Buy War Bontis

' SENIOR LEAGUE
Standings for First Half
As of July 7th

••Barriers

SO BIG IT WILL I E AT TWO THEATRES

NOW TO SATURDAY

Benny's a guy no
girl eon iforgef—
andno man should
t r y to d o u b l e -

T

vviiii —

LATE SHOW SAT

SUN. and MON.

NOW PLAYING
Fred Allen
Jack .Benny
Don Ameche
William Bendix

Richard Dix, Janice Potter
FRI. and SAT.
Chapter 8
"FEDERAL OPERATOR 99"

"COUNTER ATTACK"
•with P a u l Muni
— AJwo —

SEE MY LAWYER"

—PLUS—
PHILLIP TERRY in

with Olsen & Johnson
NEWS
TUES. and WED.

'PAN AMERICANA"

with George Sanders
Donna Reed

STARTS NEXT THURSDAY
Dorothy
Robert
McGuire
Young

"PICTURE OF DORIAN
GRAY"

1
Rovers ..'
'I'LL TELL THE~WORLD'
Maroons
•1
Nisei will help train units frop | with Lee Tracy - Brenda Joyce
Dishes to the Ladies
Europe for the 'far east.
W-PB removes controls on man Wednesday Continuous Matinee
ufac-ture of 1,200 civilian items.

"ENCHANTED
COTTAGE"
'3 IS A CROWD"

"IT'S IN
THE BAG"

STATE THEATRE
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
TODAY THROUGH SATURDAY

mm mm ss "mm BUUKT
4 DAYS—STARTING SUNDAY, JULY ISTH

T@ csLonr i

Betty GRABLE - Dick HAYMES in
"BILLY ROSE'S DIAMOND HORSESHOE"

b THE a n m

TIGERS'

In Glorious Colorj Plas

The EAST SIDE JSflDS in

"MILLION DOLLAR KID"

"THE WAY
AHEAD"
Witk
David Niven
Raymond Huntly

SUNDAY THROUGH TUESDAY
Judy GARLAND . Robert WALKER in

"THE CLOCK"
Plus Jack OAKIE - Peggy RYAN in

"THJAT'S THE SPIRIT"
WEDNESDAY THROUGH SATURDAY
Spencer TRACY - K. HEPBURN in

^WITHOUT LOVE"

Bsst-s^er 6» EOL. R8BT. L SCOTT

BANE CLARK • RAYMOND MASSEY • ALAH HALE - m m u n • JOSH RIBSEU
2ND BIG H I T '
WILLIAM WRIGHT — ANN MILLER — RAY WALKER
— IN —

"EVE

KNEW HER APPLES"
\-

